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Peitit: IBHE budget needs tax hike
By Mark Barnett
Staff Writer

The state could fail to give

higher education a bigger
piece of the budget pie despite

budget
recommendations
released by the Dlinois Boa.·d
of Higher EdUCD.tion, Chance.:Jor Lwrence K. Pettit said.
Pettit said it is possible that
fundmg for hieber education
will be jusl as low as .la~t year.
"Without a tu increase, I
don't see the General
Assembly full~' meeting the
recon~meudation."
IBHE
Pettit said.
IBHE released t)udget
recommendations Jan. 5 for
toe 12 four-year in'ititutions

and 36 community colleges
supported by sta te funds.
During fiscal year 1990 and
bPyond, IBHE recommcllded
"re-establishing education as
a state-funded priority."
Fiscal year 1990 will begin July
1,1989 r.nd end June 30, 1990.
"Education is the state's
primary investment in people
and the major foundation for
improving the competitiveness
of the state's economy,"
Richard D. Wagner, executive
director of IBHE, said.
The Board of Trustees
requested $173 million for SIUC, yet WHE recommended
$168 million. Included in
IBHE's recommendabons for
SIU-C are increases of $10

million for faculty and staff
salaries and more tha.. $5
million for new rrograms and
tbP- expansion of existing
programs.
Within the operating budget.
SIU-C requested a 15 percent
...crease in funding for Morris
Litrary durbg fJSC81 year
1990. The increase of $447,000
was requested for library
material costs. IBHE
recommended an increase of
$304,000, a nine percent increase.
Kenneth PelPrson, dean of
library affairs, said be was
grateful for the recommendation.
"I am grateful they are
going as far as nine percent,"

Peterson said. "It's a move in

the right direction."

Peterson said increased
funding would help cover
rising costs for journals, books
and other materials.
With regard to the entire SIU
System, including SIU-C, SIDE, the School of Medicine and
the Dental Schoc.l, IBHE
recommended the system
receive $237 million for
cperations and graniB in fJSC81
year 1990. The Board of
Trustees requested $247
million.
Requests for SIU-E were $70
millinn. IBHE recommended
$07 million for the Edwardsville campus.
For fiscal year 1989, the

sYStem received $209 million
from the state. Of that amount,
the Carbondale campus
received $148 million and the
Edwardsville
campus
received $59 million.
Although IBHE's recommendations are just below
SIU's request, appropriations
granted to the Univenity for
fiscal year 1989 increased only
U percent more than fiscal
year 1988.
Last year, Gov. James R.
Thompson pushed for an ir.come tax increase to cover
higher education costs.
Thompson proposed raising
income taxes from 2.5 percent
See 8UDGET, Paga 5

University
uncertain
about review

CCFA loses its dean
to another university

By Megan Hauck

Staff Writer

StatfW;iter

Benjamin Shepherd, vice
president for academic affairs, is in the process of
choosing members for a
search committee for dean of
the College of Communications
and Fine A r t s . "
Shepherd said be hopo!s to
obtain information from a
group within the College for a
search committee before the
end of January.
"I hope to place an ad for
candidates
in
early
Ft:bruary," he said. "I anticipate this will be a national
search."
Kt!ith R. Sanders, dean of
CCFA, is confiUent the search
will secure a dean capable of
filling his shoes.
"I think there are several
people on the inside wbo could
do a good job," Sanders ~id,
"as well as some very good

A North Central Association
accred..ting team is scheduled
to review the University
February 12 to 15, and the
committee head on campus
i:>n't exacUy sure what to
expect.

Marvin Kleinau, chairm.an
of the department of speech
communications, led a committee to prepare a self-study
report for the North Central
Association, an accrediting
team, whie."- reviews most
Midwest colleges and
universities.
"Their task is 10 determine if
we live up to the standards of
the North Central Association
for a doctoral-granting institution," Kleinau said. "I
don't know what all they're
going to do to determine that_"
The last time the University
was reviewed for accreditation, in 1979, the accrediting team confirmed
many of :he strengths and
weaknesseF already outlined
in the .df-study rep.?rt something the team will likely
do again this : ~hr, Benjamin
Shepherd. vice presia~nt for
academic affairs, said.
"I'd like to wait and see what
the accrediting team says,"
Shepherd said. "I dun't want to
put Ideas into their heads."
A self-study report is
prepared every 10 years to
give accrediting teams insight
r_bout the workings of the
University. It includes
statistics and fact<; pertallling
See REVIEW, Pao. 5
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K"th R. Sandara

candidutes outside the
University."
Sanders, ending a five-year
stint in May as dean to become
Sea SANDERS, Page 5

University searching
for source of bad jokes
ByLIHMllIer
StaflWriter

Back to school
Tom Klapperich, a aophon\ore In aviation from McHenry,
h..p. Wendy Mann, a Junior In recreation from Murphy.boro, unload her car In front 01 the "PM Gamma
Delta hou . . on Greak Row, Monday afternoon.

Special programs are held
in honor of King's birthday
ByLlaa Miller
Staff Writer

On
Monday,
SiU-C
celebra ted the birthday and
the memory of legendary civil
rights leader Martin Luther
King Jr. with
honorary
banquets, and a mass spl!Cially
tributed to him.
The day began with the 6th
annual memorial breakfast in
Grinnell Hall sponsored by the
Carbond;..le chapter of the
NAACP.
The Newman Center held a

University officials still are
source of
racially offensive jokes OIl a
computer printout.
The printout wu discovered
br a parent of • Carbondale
kind~arten student when it
was brought bome from
searching for the

0

I Calvin, Hobbes

-

By Megan Hauck

Celebration
across nation
-Page 8
special mas.s at 12: 15 p.m. as a
special tribute to King.
The congregation par-

~ci~t~o~ks~e~~~r:;dofo~:
m.ass waS!i reminder of whata
great civil rights leader and
humanitArian King was.

ibility of the
m
I::
."virus." whiJr:..
the DlWn"am did
te

withinTtself

DOt

••

aDd it ~
not

multiply.
Felder also explained that
SIU-C donates its old computer
printouts to local kinClergartens to use as scrap
paper and the material most
likely came from SIU-C.
school.
Jack Dyer, executive
Nathaniel Felder, president
director
of University
of the Carbondale chapter of
the NAACP and director of relations, stressed that the
planning and computing for Universio/ does not condone
the SIU system, said the such activity and that it is
pri.ctout contained a long list of being treated very seriously.
"This University will not
very directed jokes which
were ethnically offensive to tolerate such activity," Dyer
said.
"U either a student or a
Africao-Americal'JS.
"It was a deplorable and staff member is responsible,
appropriate
action will be
reg.-ettable incident and we
intend t!l punish the offf'ooer if taken."
caught," John C. GUYOL, Gus Bode
.
pr15ident of SIU-C, said.
/".
~
Lawrence Hengehold,
6" -/.17;
.iirector of computing affairs,
.. ~ /~, .~ ~--.. :
said there wa& not enough ,~
. y......
I'
information on the printout to
single anyone out but they are
number
still searching for possible ID Gua aaya aa
comput.r users Incr.ases, so
numbers.
Hengehold also ruled out the does ttte number of abusers.
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Pol ice arrest 14 viorkers
in raid on public square
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MOSCOW ~ UP[J - The headquarters of a relief organization
and more tha:l 100 other ~uildings in Soviet Armenia were
destroyed by aftershocks from the massive Dec. 7 earthquake in
the southern republic, the offiCial Tass news agency said Monda\', The state-r.m news agency reported new damage ;n th:
earthauake-ravaged region as government ufficds :lew to the
Clt)' o(L"nmiikan to monit<'r recons[r:.ld!C'r. ':"ti'·',ns,

I

Two ~alestlnian teenagers d!e In army gunfire

,
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Aftershocks of Armenian quake ruin buildings
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PRAGUE, Czecho~lovakia (uPl) - Hundreds of ooiice.
backed by water cannons and tear gas. charged :nto a -public
square for a second day Monday and scattered thousands of
workers on the 20th anniversary of the suicide of a dissider t
student. Police arrested 14 people during the unrest, the official
Czech ne·...·s agency CTK said. There were [,0 report.'" of injuries.
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JERCSALEM 'UPI) - Two Palestim,"rl tEenagers dIed
:rnm arm)' gunfire, mcludmg a 17·vear·oid killed during
',',aieiH dash between reiiglOus schOOL :,tudew,s 21"i suciiers III
~ne lsraeli-occUDied West Bank city of Heb!'cr: r'CieSlir:I:1tl
~m~ree~ said at least III Arabs were wOlll'ded in c:,:lfront3tio:2S
'·"I!i: israeli soldiers in the occupied West 3e~ ac'! Co;:a Srr::)
!h~ army confirmed only seven waur,ded
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- PoE~~lle2d'.::~' V:oJc-~~cb JatO :~>_:-;:> .
);)er~~~~ ;;, h:;,:;rL~ie\'el Corarnuni:;t Par:. ;~.. ;tu.~· \': (,' '<~;:..'
D~Qn~'si"i.( \\ :;,rKers the right to form indepE:l(~";]l 'lni:)l1s 'I '.'
is, no: dist:Jrbed i"l the Eastern European co~":tl'.r C'pe:.i:-.[."
d.ay rreetir:g vI the 200-membp.[ piirt.,s C'=n,,;i LOi::!T'J'''~e,
Jaruzelski said future "c0nstrJcti\,p union 1'1urall,sn1 si,"'~ld
becorr:e a chance to unite Poles."
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Baker confirmation hearings begin Tuesday

I

College Bowl The Varsity Sport Of The Mind
January 30 and February 2
*Sign Up By January 27,
1989, 4:00p.m. In The
Student Programming Council Office
3rd Floor Student Center

*Four Members To A Team
* Maximum Of Two Graduate
Students Per Team
*$10.00 Registration Fee
Spom""lred By SPC Center Programming
; . II -.
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C.. II 536-3393 For More InforRliltion
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Band.ft Travel Service, Ltd.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Foreign Relations
, Committee will open hearings Tuesday on James Baker's
nomination to become secretary of state, with swift confirmation
i likely for the seasoned political pragmatist and Cabinet veteran.
The public hearings - the first exercise of the Senate's advise
and consent power for the George Bush administration - will
begin three days before Bush officially DOminates his old
Houston friend and 1988 campaign chairman to the No.1 Cabinet
job. That fonna) actioo will come Friday. shortly after the vice
president is sworn in lUI the nezt chief executive.

Libya returns body of U.S. pilot after 2 y..rs
DOVER AIR FORCE BASE. Del. (UPI) - The body ole u.s.
pilot killed in the 1118 baInbiDC ol Libya was returDed Mooday to
AmerieaD aai1 ill • soIeam eeremany .tteDdecl by relatiftll wbo
Aid Libya violated. "eodeoi . . . .• by keellinllIia remainI for
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Ferdinand Marcoa lufferlng from pneumonia

Bea( (he high cost of going (0 college,
Take advantage of Am(rak's multi-ride ticket
and SAVE UP TO 40°0' Plus, the (icke( is
valid for an entire year,

$0. ever,- t,me you travel

to

ChICago, you

can do It for the best price possible
For mor e Information. CJ'I your t· avei
age')' or cali Amtrak at l·aOO-uSA·RAIL
Sony; (';;"'("0"5 m,lY 'lppiy

HONOLULU (UPI) - Former PhiJippiDe PnBideDt Ferdinand
Mareo8 was back in the boapitallloriday ill IU8J'decI c:oaditioa.,
reportedly suffering from poeumooia and 6roochiaJ asthma.
Mareo8 was taken to SL Francia Medical Center Sunday aftemooo and was placed in the iDteDsive care Wlit, • bospital
spokeswoman said. The tJ:ip marked the third time Marcos has
been admitted to a hospital m two mouths.
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Pubhshed daily m .!he JoumaJism and Egyptian Labv.atory Monday
!hro~g~ Friday dUring !he regular semeslCrs and Tursday !hrough
Frida} dUring summer term by Soulhrrn Illinois University
Commufilcauons Building, Carbondale, IL 62901. Second clas~
posUige p,ud at Carbondale, IL
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,Editor~al and busi~ss offices localed in Communications Building
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3y Scott Smith
Staff Writer

A series of lectures on the
philosophy of creativity
through creative communication will begin at 3:35
p.m.
today
at
the
Communicatioos

Building.
Keith R.
Sanders, dean
~ of the College
\..... t
/ ' of
Communica tions
and Fine Arts,
_ 1.. ~ 1 will introduce
WI'ILemS.Mlnor the
lecture
series and the speaker, Adjunct Professor William S.
Minor.
Minor's lecture will explain
creative communication and
contrast the traditional
metaphysics (the philosophy
that seeks to explain the
na ture of being) to the new
creative metaphysics.
"(Creative communication)
is the discipline which
emerges from the philosophy
of creativity," Minor said.
"The course is designed as
basic for all education."
The second lecture will
explain the three-fold logic of
creative
communication:
formal logic, logic of
description and logic of
prescri~ ption.
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Heavy metal rock group Polson will kick off
the Arena's spring concert season on Feb.

"Three Sisters" by Anton
Chekhov. April 27 to 30.
General admission for all
McLeod productions is $5 and
$6. Student price is $3.
Tickets are on sale now and

22. From left: Rlkkl Rockett, Bret Michaels,
C.C. DeVille and Bobby Dall.

may be obtained by phoning
McLeod box office at 453-

$:L0.50 and $12.50.
"The Chinese Golden
Dragon Acrobats and

3001.

Shryock Auditorium
"Oberlin Dance Collective"

Magicians" - 8 p.m., Feb. 24.
Tickets are$10 and $12.

- 8 p.m., Feb. 7. Tickets are

'Hayato' backers cancel performance

Minor is the founder and
former executive director of
the Foundation for Philosophy
of Creativity, a research
foundation dedicated to
releasing creativity in persons
and institutions.

musical.
Japanese backers have
announced that "Hayato"

by Wayne Wallace
Entertainment Editor

The Feb. 24 performance of
"Hayato" at Shryock
A uditorium has been cancelled
by producers of the Samurai

wasn't given adequate time to
~~~J~~~s:~pring tour

The Chinese Golden Dragon
Acrobats and Magicians -",ill
replace "Hayatci' on the same
date and at the same priCes as

Celebrity Series schedule.

a substitute attraction offered
by Shryock for its spring

Shryock Auditorium no later
than 4:30p.m., 1<'riday, Jan. 27.

Patrons wanting refunds
may return thpir tickets to

COMPUTING AFFAIRS WORKSHOPS
Computing Affairs is offering several seminars/workshops
during Spring Semester 1989. A brochure has beeil mailed to
slue faculty and staff on campus. The following sessions will
.
be ofiered:
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Kingjs dre?:rr~ ns..St1\
reached rrt()untaintc)p
THE HOLI[.A:' We enjo\·ed. r~c~!.lly cJmmemo:a[ed the:
oirthday of a mar. '1.'110 changel: t!;€ world. But like all
rememoerancesoi pecpie wilo have changed.the worlti.as
did Martin Luther Ki!lg Jr., It really is the commemoration of an idea. and of a moverr..~nt. The idea is
equality for ail people and the movement is ior civil ~ights.
Whether K:ng's legacy can be gauged by the "progress"
the t blacks and other groups subject to prejudice have
made in denting .the monopoly of a wj1jt~ mal,e American
society to; uncert8in. While many of the overt.
manif~tioru;, of racism against ,blacks -have been
eliminated, the covert remaiP..s.
THE LAW OF the land may be desegregation but the
fact is inner cities are crowded with blacks ane Hispanics
and the more affluent suburbs filled with wiutes. While
Gov. George Wallace attempted to bar the way of the first
bl?cK student fror.1 entering the University of Alabama in,
1963, m 1988 city councilmembers from Yonkers, ~.y.
attempted to block a court order that would partially
desegregate their city.

MARTHA FARRIS, a sister-in-law oi King who works on
campus, offered what she considered to bf' his greatest
lccomplishment, "America WbS forced to be eIlloarrassed. "
King brought to light the gross injustices that were t>eing
perpetrated on blacks in the United States, especially in
the South. He made America look at itself and it didn't like
what it saw.

Affirmative action alleviates
discrimination, not prejudice
A PROGRAM tha t has grown from Martin Luther King's
struggle for civil rights is affirmative action. Desi~to
oversee implel:lenta tion of the vanous anti-discrimmatory
laws passed in the 60s and 70s, the program has become a
bone of contention bF!tween those who insist that
lrlinorities, women and the disabled should be represented
more fully in the work force and in educational institutions
through hirin~ and enrollment quotas, and those who think
that these quotas amount to reverse discrimination.

THE CONFLICTING attitudes underscore the dangers
inherent in programs like affirmative action that single
out groups for seemingly pref~rential tr~tm~nt -:- ~ps
that have in the past and still are bemg discrunmated
against for jobs and education.
As Seymour Byson, affirmative action head at the
University, notes, being a black or a ~oman at the
University leaves you a target for labelmg as an affirmative action candidate.
THUS A LEGIS LA TIVELY spawned prejudice has beCm
added to the one based on appearance, disability,~. .s~x
thatexi.sted before.
,
: "-':'- ~
Tli6Ugh'an affirmative action program has been ih)ibice"
at the University since 1975, tnere are fewer black and
HispaniC faculty now than before the program's inception,
andnowomendeansorvicepresidents.~: .. ;
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION is a necessity as long as we lIve in a world where people discriminate against others.
But the root of discrimination - prejudice - can only be
combated by educating the children, teaching them that to
prejudge condemns only themselves.

Quotable Quotes
"The fact remains it's almost like you being on aeath row.
Everybody's outside the jail, they'!'e in sympathy, but you're
still ""aiting to be electrxuted." -- Georgetown basketball coach
J:}hl. ThompS(ll! c('mmt'nting on t!1e :'\CA/.'s adoption of
Proposition 42 after he walked out of a Saturday llIght game in
protest of it.
··Come,,;lli!:l.S. judge", pan;C;\Ja.DLS an:)-(;= sp(;ct2lors are permitted or rea ... :red to wuch, iondie, caress the gE'nilJ.:s or bre;i5ls
of thcmsej-:tis or anoti,er" - "eli.'ton COI.t!lty' indiana I Circuit

Court forbIdding a nudist colony to hold con'/'sts alio\', ing th?Sf
.1c'iolls.

Field hockey, gymnastics cuts
generate heated responses
Cuts require guts
Living in the Chicago area,
one doesn't hear much about
SIU, but lately the news has
been good. Not too long afler
Jim Hart, a tuition hike, and
another great football
season, the university has
dE'Cided to scrap women's
field hO\:key and men's
gymnastics. This action
portrllYs a proper image of a
large progressive university
to the rest of the state as one
that has decided not to waste
anymore money on such silly
endeavors. It demonstrated
that a few years ago when
women's gymnastics was
dropped, but has taken :l few
years to act again. So bravo
to Mr. Hart and SIU for their
courage. It takes guts to
make college more ex·
pensive while providing less
variety.
D1liiie I R.
KerrigaD,
graduate,
psych ~5Y.

Dedsion is wrong
It seems fairly obvious to
me that the wro'lg decision
has been made, as Jim Hart
fears. Mr. Hart feels that we
will benefit in areas other
than gymnastics and fieifj
hockey and that the sacrifice
will- - be _ wortbwbile.
Narrowing' SIU-C's. diversity\·T~eve,,,~'ill. not be.
worthwhile.
It cannot be denied tbat
athletics belps personal
growth. Even Plato stressed
the value of "music and
gymnastic." For hundreds
of years the value of the
mind and body working
together to help a person
grow has been r!lCognized by
educators.
What kind of message are
we sending out to the
rounger people just getting
mterested in field hockey
and gymnastics_ I have seen
the demise of these sports at
Indiana State Umversity
while invov.ed with the
gY'll.lla.ltics program theore. I
was involved with gymnastics for tv:elve years, six
of
those
teaching
recreational gymnastics and
coachmg teams Gymnastics
has helped me grow immef'.y:!lv md it hurts me to
set programs go under.
If your ergumer:. :s that

dropping these sports will
help tile other sports, then
are we supposed to raise our
children to be homogenous?
Narrowing diversity would

~aL,:t

::tli;:ew~~w~!

is that we don't all have to be
the same.
If the argument is that we
can't afford it, then take a
look at the defense budget! I
am obviously blowing the
argument out of proportion,
but take a look at what we
spend money on and thiJlk
about what is important to
people in this WOl"ld.
If yoU baven't in the past,
please take the opportunity
to see some of the best
gymnastics in the nation
during SIU-C's last se::.son.
To Coach Meade and the
team, best of luck this final
year and thanks· for the
dedication to a wonderful
sport - Will Marble, Outdoor Program Leader,
Toucb or Nature.

Shattered dreams
On December 13, hockey
players, gymnasts and a few
concerned students walked
into Anthony Hall for the
IAAC
(Intercollegiate
Athletic Advisor)"Com:
mittee)' mee'ting. whiab
would determine the fate of
the women's field bockey
and men's gymnastics
teams.
I was quite impressed with
the athlete's presentations.
Tbey shared many good
points and arguments and
stood up for the most int·
porta tnt thing in their lives
right now. So much effort,
yet so little power.
Tbe committe, on the other
hand, taught me a lot about
life. When a problem arises,
forget about it, ignore it, or
in this case, drop it.
They said that the $180,000
saved by cutting the teams
will help rp;"e the status of
our b.lSket.ball team by
giving the coach more
money for schoi&.rships.
recruitment. trips, etc. They
also said that eventually the
team ·...·iII bring money in for
the athletic de",artraent.
Well ma)'be, but by the time
that happeru: -- after all the

tuition hikei and budget cuts
- how many people do they
be left at this

::CJ? to

I wisb the best of luck to
those gymnasts wilo have
dedicated their time to this
school and now have to
decide if it is worth going
throu~h the shuffle of
changmg schools to continue
in their sport, and to the new
freshmen who have to look
for a new school to start aU
over. Also, to Coach l\feade,
Coacb IlIner, and the
women's field bockey team.
You all contributed so much
to your sport with all of your
enthusiasm and dedication. I
bope you will always continue to fight for your
dreams. - Carolyn Hansen.
frubman,
therapuetic
recreation.

Cuts are drastic
I am writmg this letter in
response to tbe recent
cutting of the women's field
hockey team. This will hurt a
lot of athletes. J was in an
oral communications class
with Laura Duffy and Cathy
Dahlquist, members of the
field hockey team and they
both gave speeches aboUt
their love fur field bockey.
.. Tbe recent cuts may cause
. studentstotransfer,_~use':
of tAeir 19v, lor _Ute sport..m
order to continue p18ying a
game that gives them a
feeling of loyalty to their
univer::ity.
Athletics Director Jim
Hart should have considered
the feelings of the players
before he made this drastic
cut in the athletic program.
- Cris Peacock. freshman.
political science.

Motorcyclist shot by officers;
Miami mobilizes all its police
MIA.~I (UP!) Gu.'liire
broke out, cars were set ablaze
an':! rocks and bt.ttles were
thrown at police Monday night
after officers shot a motorcyclist in a largely black
Overtown section. Tne entire
Miami police force was
mobilUed.
A sniper pinned down police
officers for a time in the fourth
violent civil disturbance to
wrack the city in this decade,
police spokesman Sgt. Michael
M>l.:ur said, but that situation
was resolved with no injuries.
Mazur said there were unconfirmed reporl:£ that there
was onp. death and one critical
injury, but it was unclear if
they were ~used by gunshots
or by vehicular accident. vne
of the casualties was believed
to be an innocent b}stander,
Mazur said.
"It's a major incident with
rocks and bottles being shot at
officers," Mazur said. "We're
currently
in
a
full
mobilization, which means
we're calling in all the officers
in the Miami poi!:!e department." He said the dcpartment has a.bout 1,040 officers.
Mayor Xavier Suarez and
city ('ommis~;oner Miller
Dawkins, who ~ :3.ck, arrived
on the scene but .... ere unable to
quiet the crow,!. which was
estimated by po"ee at boc' ~rl
75 and 1O~
'7
Pclice t·iock( off

t>locks

b.

nint

across in Overtown, near the
Miami Arena, hon.e of the
Miami Heat of the the Nati.onal
Basketball Association.
Downtown Miami was
deserted. Exits ne&r Overtown
fr.:.m Interstate 95 were closed,
and firefighters w~rc forbidden to enter the a.rea, where
at least two cars, one
belonging to a television news
station, were burning. Police
helicopters buzzed overhead.
Mazur said the incident
began about 5:45 p.m. when a
policeman chased a motorcylce. "There was shot tha t
was fired (by the officer) and
there was an accident," he
said. He said he could not
confirm whether the motorcyclist was injured or had
died.
Mazur said he was unsure
whether the man died from his
wounds. It also was not known
if the shooting victim was
black.
Jennifer Rehm, a reporter
fro!:> WCIX-TV, said she saw a
black male, at least 6 feet, 200
pounds, lying in tht' street
beside a car and a D"otorcyle
and that !he vehicles evidently
had collided y;i~h each other.
The man was covered with a
white sheet and blood soaked
the fabric near his head.
As he lay in the street, a
woman who was identified by
~lice as the victim's mother,
;tarted screaming, then ap-

to different ..• , ·,::es -('tc'G~
the
and departmt;::
UrJversity.
St,;!pherd summa.
;e
process, say~ng the re.
status report of whl
Vni ..ersity stands.
"I'm confident we
"a
great University - not Lhat it
can'tbeim&foved."he· lid .,[
t:~g~:~l.s.
there'll be any

:,ok

Sh~pherd

noted son,e ex-

1967.

to3percent
Since the G(,neral Assembly
dui not rai::;e taxe;,. ThorPp~o'l'S
budttet for higher
·r ..'ca tlOii :nciuded no in
year sUp(.rO:tf::1 ~ (H
,.efl·a~f'd t'Jr,dmg ;.;~. [;';'.)"':
Las~

r":u..:-atl()r~
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~1:dti~:ce ci:~:n!lUi~~
tenance, the General
Sducation cllrriculum and
.Otirse evalua tiv!1S.
Jaek Cody, a self-S(,"dy
~ommittee member in charge
)f curriculum, said the ac<.:rediting team pp'bably will
be more concerned with the

When the University (!nit
began to make budget cutbacks tV.!l years ago in order to
maintalD programs, the
maintenance budget was
a :,lOng one of the first sought
f, additional funds.

1967,

1979

:.~~

uyil:t?;.

~

for:natlonal ca!llpaigl'. to I a •.'·
education's pr:'lritv amoll~
legislat()~s, Pettit S3H1
'·,',e
moved higher education up oro
the &tate'~ list of priori tie: .... ith
legl" [a tors," , P •.'ttlt said.
p,.! tI' - .... id tl.rJSe im olVl- ,C
£uL:catton want to

A.nong wnat Sanaers cons·Cf"rs his more ,10table are the
College's rejuvenated system
of shart!d ;:;overnance and
se, eral increases in funding,
j:. ·'uding a $ .. million increase
i.: c;",dowmt>nt :unds.
··M/)(j~ty prevents me from
Saying how much a part I
played if.. ~ll3t," Sanders said.
Sanders sai:i he hopes to
return to SOl· :h(f~ illinois and
the Univers;ty eventually
because he c<.!l1Siders it home.
"It's a wonderful place," he
said. "Besides, the fishing is
almost as gOO'i here as it is in
Wisconsin.' ,
Sand,' ·'S iirected a campaign in Spnngfield to enact a
t .... x ir.crease for higher
e:.iucatlOn from FebrUary
through Jul- 1~. Although
the tax inc,-p.ase failed, $200
nll;·"n :rom state agl::-:clcs
...... rea iloi' "\tl.',j imo the
,lgets Li ekmf"ntary,
,~condary
and higher
.. L1cation a~ a result of his

k~.:>p
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Fried Chicken Wings I doz
Fried Bay Shrimp 1/4 lb.
Large Shrimp Kaboil5 pes

611 S. /'·;Jnois Ave • On the Strip

Fast, Free Delivery 549-8178
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Students!

FREE FRIES J
with
purchase ::>f sandwich

Your

IN STORF-

"Complete"
Sandwich Shop

ONLY

521 S. Illinois Ave.

~

::l

(Good thru Sun. 1-22)

Call for Delivery
529-5020 or f" 49-1013

1~~--

the first time "lace I jOlnh :.he
faculty ;n
I ser' ..~ly
allowed my na~lle to be ,-".1sidered at othulniversities."
K-- :meth Sn.l" ;, a former
University chancellor from
to 1985 who is president of
UW-SP, choce Sc.nders from a
final field of five candida tes.
Sanders said he and Shaw
were close associates during
Shaw's six-year reign.
"President Shaw definitely
woulrf not have recommended
me to the Board of Regents as
a candidate for chancellor had
I not been recommended to
him by a seven-member
subcommittee of the Board of
Regents," he said.
Sanders explained that Sr;~w
could have recomrt''''lded lurn,
but to do that woul.:; ".ave been
chancing politicaL-'ide.
"If he had re<. ·,nmended
someone who didn't work weil
'Nlth other
l'W "P) :;dministrat(.rs. he 1>\ r:"l(i h ce
been in ... ver' bad ~l~uat>
Sanders ·airl "The n::·T
would hil·,,' pr·mted at him.'

@

Giant Egg Roll
Fried WonTon H pes
CrJb Ran~ooll 6 pes

DOCGf;;iENT
differing ideas within the
frtculty about \\here to
redistri~)Ute
money, than
problems witt the University's
curriculum.

.hal 'l.on·t be looked
;n' favorablv
bv the accre-".itation Le&m. These in-

r,:~llwr

$1.00
$1.00
$2.50
$3.00
$2.00
$1.00

17-19, 1980,

'''llt:<JIlS

BUDGET, from Page

('i,.

The Best Place For
Deep Pall Pizza And Beer

1'~~Sf~:~,~~~1LABLE

SANDERS, from Page
chancellol at the Univ"'"Sity (li
Wiscons;n-~tevens PO.l, sall1
be expecb his new POSitiOl to
reflect his work here.
"Being a dean here is like
being pr.:·;ident of a small
college within alai ge
university," Sanders said.
"The d~ns here function with
a lot of freedom given to them
from higher administration. I
expect I'll have some of the
same kind offreedom t1..:rt"."
Sanders, a native of Benton,
received his bachelor's and
master's degree at SIU-C and
has been a member of the
faculty since
He and his family have
mixed feelings about his new
j:>.lSition, be said. having made
Southern Illinois home for 26 of
the past 31 years.
"In the p.~st, every time I
felt I needed a change in my
career, thpre vias always
something ·\·ailable :or me
here," Sane "~aid. ···.Vehave
excellent IX ,';'1<' in all of If,,,
positions h' re for "hich I
mi~ht be cOfl5idered - so. for

\.,.\

Rehm said a grculp of six
men tried to pull a WCIX
employee, Lourdes RuizToledo, from her car. She was
hit bya flying rock. Police then
escorted other reporters from
the area. "The rocks and
bottles started to fly. I heard
shots, two or three," Rehm
said.
Several officers were in·
jured with rocks and botles,
but none seriously, he said.
Police were checking reports
that rock and bottle throwing
spread to Coconut Grove, just
a few miles south of Overtown.
Police officers with shotguns
and riot shields were sent to
try to restore order in the
largely black neighborhood,
and rocks and bottles were
strewn on the streets.
Joe Robbie Stadium, site of
Sunday's Super Bowl game
between the Cincinna ti
Bengals and the San Francsi:~o
4gers, is about 11 miles north of
the scene of distrubances. The
Bengals were sraying at the
Omni Hotel, about a half-mile
from the center of the
disturbance. The San Francisco players were staying at a
hotel near the airport, several
miles away.
Miami was rocked by
America's worst racial rioting
in more than a decade from
May
leaving at
least 18 people dead, more
than 300 injured, more than

:.re'ltly fainted.
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Public \vary of
Taxpayers to bear
cost of companies'
financial rescue
By Shtph.n C. F.hr
Kan888 City Times

WASHINGTON - I!l cities
acr06S the clJUntry. anx:oas
customers ilav.: '>een calling
their savings a!ld ioan
assxiations and asking the
sar.le questiol>: "Is my money

sal",')"
The\ ". '" asking because
Amence.· s ~&L industry is in
the mtdst of -what industry
offi,.ials say is one of l!-Je worst
~in.;.ncial cris~ facing the
~O"Jntry sillce the DepressiG'l.
"Right now, people Itre
Ih!fVC>lU>. and you can see :l."
sl'.'d Robert Carroll, presioent
~ the Missouri League crt
Saving:. Institutions. "Until
the probll'm is solved
nationally, our people are
going to have problems."
THE CRISIS took 011 a new
dimension receDUy when the
Council of Ecooomic Advisers,
in President Reagan's fmal
economic report, recommended that the $100,000
ceiling on federal insurance
for cfepositors' accounts be
reduced by an unspecified
amount to "restore ml. cb·
needed discipline to the
system."
Tbe report also said
AlQerican taxpayers would
"ve to cough u~ moat of the
estimated $SO billiOil to $100
billiOil needed to rescue the
SId. industry. Reagan's Unal
budget called for the federal
government to spend $64
billiOil OIl the SId. problem
over the next four years.
Although
the
SIoL
emergelJcy largely w ••
ignored by politicians in tbe
faU campaign, it is likely to be
the most urgent isaue facing

sal industry's finstlCial

George Bush and mer.J.bt>rs of
Congress wh,,n they gl": down
to business later this munth.
ALREADY STUCK ·.... ith a
$1:;0 'Ji!:ion federal budget
deficit. Bush, as j}e new
president. and Congr~s ~'ill
have a;,other tough spending
decision to make with the S&L
mess, which may accelerate
the call for a tax increase.
"I think Congress is going tc,
~tE-p up and do what it must.
But:t won't be easy because of
tte tleficit problem." said Joe
Morris, a past chairman of the
T) .5. League of Savings In.
sttuUOllS.
The most rt'Cellt figure:;
collected by the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board, which
·,-:'~tes the 3,024 federally
"'!red thrifts. indicated that
:w. ... o:l8.lly. the industry lost
$1.6 billion in the July-toSeptember quarter.
After Bush and CNlgress
address the crisis, they will
face the broader policy
~uestion of bow to restructure
the thrift industry and the
federal deposit insurance
system.
IN SHORT, industry and
federal officials say, 1989 will
determine whether the S&L
industry survives.
"As long as houaing is a
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ScrlpplI HC'ward NewlI Service

A Conlmunity

Tn9(Jlt'r

101 N. Wa;;hingtoJ,
Carboncale II
549-5466
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I Never Sang
For My Father
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by Robert Anderson

ventures and begin checking
accounts for customers.
but many of the institutiOll8
already were loaing mooey. To
stay afloat. many thrifts,
particularly in Texas,
California, Colorado and
Florida, began wooing
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Our salon Is proud to offer

"a drama of a family in confliCt"
J:m. 20-22, 27-29 Feb. 3-5
Box Office Hours
4:00-6:00pm (M-F)
12:00-4:00pm (Sat)
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the New Image Salon
System. a revolutionary new
seMce where you can
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Admission
$6 Fri & Sat. 8pm
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Campus Shopping Center
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The New Image Salon System
eliminates those fears of
change by letting you see
yourself first.
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NO ONE seemed to be
watching what the ma!l8.gers
were do:ng, industry officials
say, because the Reagan
administration was so committed to deregulating the
industry that it failed to
provide enough money to the
regulatory bank board Cor it to
increasf: its examination staff.

Finally. when the drop in oil
prices caused a ~orrespondir.g
drop in real estate values.
several savings institutions
suffered billions of dollars !!1
losses.
AS TIlE THRIFTS went
belly uP. so did the 54-year-olc
federal deposit insurance
system for S&Ls, cuea the
Federal Savirgs and LOllI>
Insurance Corp. or FSLIC.
Federal deposit insurance
protects depositors' money up
to $100,000 per person when an
institution fails.

U••U.IIIIHUIllfHlltm,_................

fc..::e Is placed on a tv
screen and the new looks
you want magically change
your appearance.

l~:45

situation

depositors bv offering even
lligiJer intelest rates. I~·
compE'tent thrift managers in
~ put the money inlI, risky
Investments, such as f! sl-food
restaurants and real estate.

lisL rhoto

VOtS

_Gun

priority in this country, there's
a definite neej for our
busi:l.:ss," said Morris.
The roots of the turmoil can
be traced back about 10 years,
wnen interest rates began
soaring and many depositors
shifted their money from S&Ls
and banks to money market
mutual fl.!r.:ls, which offered
higher yields and instant
withdrawals.
In 1980 tht: go\"errunent lifted
interest rate caps 0.'1 deposits
to S&LsI but high interest rates
cripplea the industry'S earnings. For instance, in 1981,
thrifts paid an average of 11.7
percent interest on deposits
while collecling 9.9 percent on
old, 3O-year mortgages.
~ RESPONSE to the industry's lobbying - the S&Ls
are large campaign contributors to federal and state
afficeholden - Congress in
L981 and 1982 allowed the
thrifts to offer adjustable rate

N2
Body price $219.~
x special refurbished at factory

Art of Hair
11 N. 11th

version with Nikon USA
warranty
while supplies last
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In order to quail:}" ;c}r 3 pr.;ition, you must have accumulated a lolal of 50
semester huUfs and haw an overall grade poinl average of alleibl2.5 by the
date of appointmer;t. For additional information and requirements you musl
a~nd an interest session in the areaisl in which you wish lo apply for a
position. if you wi,h lo iiopp.ly in all three areas, you must a!lend a session
in each of the th"*, >II:as. Applications are ""', available at interest sessions.
APl'LlCATIONS FOR THE 1989-90 SnJDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSmONS WILL BE AVAILABLE ONLY AT THE
FOLLOWING INTEREST SF'iSIONS. mESE Wil.L BE mE LAST INTEREST SESSIONS.
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Books aim to help
students find work
Two recently published
books are designed to help
enterprising students obtain
practical work experience
before graduation.
The 1989 Internships offers
detailed information on
domestic and international
internship
opportunities.
Organized geographically, the
book lists 38,000 internship
positions in 23 different fields.
Several directors of intern
programs as well as institutions and professional
organizations describe the
positions available in detail,
including such information as
pay and benefits, training
offered, availability of college
credit, housing and opportunities for future full-time
employment.
The volume also contaiIb
advice and articl{'S by industry
professionals in each career
section, quotes from former
interns, career overviews and
effective interview skills.
Written in much the same
style, The 1989 Summer

Employment Directory of the
United States caters to high
school and college students
seeking short-term summer
employment.
The 38th edition of the employment index features job
openings from coast to coast in
a wide variety of careers and
settings.
Each listing includes a brief
job description, the number of
jobs available, names and
addresses of contacts and the
length of employment.
In addition to job listings, the
book provides tips on writing a
resume, cover letter and
successful
interviewing
techni<{ues as well as information for foreign students
wishing to apply for summer
employment in the United
States.
Both books may be purchased in bookstores or ordered directly from the
publisher, Writer's Digest
Books, 1507 Dana Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, 45207.
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By LI •• Miller
Staff Writer

On January 6, the New
York Times included
Sou thern
Illinois
University-Carbondale in
its crossword puzzle.
Number 55-across
stated Ii Carbondale
Institution and it gave
three blanks. The answer, of course, w!:s SIU.
The New York Times is
nationally syndicated,
therefore this crossword
pl.lzzle appeared in
prominent newspapers
across the country includir.g the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch and the
Los Angeles Times.
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Happy Hour in town

Remember last summer's
awful heat? Could we be
in for more of the same
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klliL ~ rental:
pianos, band instruments,
P.A.'s, guitars, mixers and more.
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•~ ~ Yill! Want'
.Keyboards: Ensoniq, Kawai,
Yamaha, Kurzweil, Roland
.Drums and equipment: TAMA, Paiste,
Alesis, Roland
.Guitars and amps: Charvel, Ibanez,
Takamine, Peavey, Washburn, RandaJ
.Pianos: Kawai, Kimball, Wurlitzer, Samick
.~

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES•
If you're a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It pays off during

college. And afterwards.
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1-800-888-3112
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For More Information Contact
Army Military Science Office or
Call 453-5786
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,Bush understands importance of King's dream
WASHINGTON (UPI) PresideDt-elect George Busb
marked" "great and pabiotic
bolidat' MOIIday by PJedging
COIIlDUtment to the c&eam ~
Martin Luther KiDg Jr., telliDg
a blaL\ audience: "We must
Dot fail him. We must Dot fail

ourselves."

The vice president, a leader
of the admiaislratioo that
lposed making KiDg's bir:aay a aatioaal lioliday,
assured a prayer breakfast

CC::n~i tt;~:ft:.~

understands tbe need to
"remember Martin Luther

~ecf.:r~

slain civil
rights leader as "a great giff'
from God - the same words
used in a speech Sunday DiPt
by Jesse Jacboa, ODe of Jus
fonner Democratic rivals for
'cleney.
the
"~ved a hero's life; be
dreamed a hero's dreams,"
BUlb said. "And be left a
hero's indelible mark OIl the
mind and ima' tiOll of a
great nation. ~today we

And we pledge 0Dee more our
nation'. sacred bonor in
continuing pursuit of his
dreams."
BUlb said Americans mUlt
"learn Reverend Kinl'S
lessoas, study them well aDd
live them for ourselves, DOW
today and always in the
future."
"What becomes of Martin
Luther KiDg's dreams is up to
us " be said: "We must not fail
We must not fail our'selves. And we mUlt DOt fail
the natioo be loved so much
and gave his life for.
"I uncierstand that, five days

before beeominI president of
the United States of America.
This must be our IDISIioIl
qetber.ltwill, I promise, be
my missiOllas president"
President Reagan, who
never was entlwsiastic about a
holiday for KiDg, took DO part
in any formAl obeervanee
Mooday. BUlb, whose record
as vice president was ambilUous on racial issues,
dearly SOUIht to embrace the
event, bowever, telliDg his
breakfast audience: "It is
indeed a pleasure to be beI'e, in
prayer aDd eeiebratioo, on the
oeeasiOll of this great and

poor people's march on
WasbingtoD.
"Every birthday was a
milestooe in God's allotted
time," Jaeksoo said "He
spent it planning to fight for
justice."
Jackson, a 198t' and 1IN18
presidential aspirant, marched with King - who would
bave turned 60 Sunday dlllinJ the turbulent days of
the CIvil rights movement in
the 1960s and was with him at a

where be was
Memphis
assassinated OIl April 4, 1968.
"Dr. KinK was not an
idealist," Jaeksoo said. "He
was a realist with high ideals
and there is a differeDCe. He
was not killed for dreaming
but for living it out, for
disturbinK the F!atus quo. The
IIUUlDel' in which he spent his
own last birthday provides us
with an itinerary of how his
birthday should be commemorated."

rum.

patriotic holiday."
Since his eiec:tioo Nov. 8,
BUlb bas made a point of
reaebiDg out to the black
c:ammUDity, iDc:ludinI a wellpublicized meetinl w:,ih
Jacksoo. He and his wife,
Barbara, weat to a black
Baptist ehureh in Wasbingtoa
Cbiistmu Day, and Mrs. BUlb
bas selected Anna perez as the
fint black spokeswoman for a
fintlady.
Busb urled Americans
Mooday to remember the
moral stain of segreg&tioo, the
lives it cost and the &uguisb it
inflicted.

::: =::e:s~
Jackson honors King's birth, challenges Bush
Inaugural

Afl'o-Ameriean

Committee that be personally

:.~

ATLANTA (UP!) - Blacks religious and political leaders
and wbites packed the gathered to pray, sing and
Ebenezer Baptist Church remember KiDg OIl the fourth
Moaday to bear Jesse Jaeltsoo t~ holiday hoaorinl his
criticize President Reagan's
record and chall~e George
"Each anniversary of his
Bush to "restore social justice, birth unfolds another
civil rights and economic dimensioo that the promise
opportunity...
and hope of bis legacy
At an ecumenical service in represents to us and the whole
the downtown Atlanta church world," Jackson said,
where slain civil rights leader. recalling that King spent his
Miirtin Luther King Jr. was last birthday with his family,
pastor with his father, in church and organiziJJ8 a

motel

Jaeksoo used the oeeasiOll to
criticize Reagan'. civil rights
record and the outgoinl
president'. eomments Sunday
that aome black leaders are
keeping racism alive because
they bead up organizations
whOse livlibood depend on
racist actions.
Jackson spared Bush from
any criticism and urged the
vice president to take a more
s~pathetic approach to civil
rights than Reagan.

Black leaders persuade youth to follow dream
CHICAGO (UPI) - Black
leaders worried Monday over
whether young people really
understand the legacy of
Martin Luther King or wbat
would bave bappened had he
not led the civil rights
movement.
Celebrations were' held
throughout Illinois to c0mmemorate the slain civil rights

leader's 60th birthday.
Black leaders in Kankakee,
about 55 miles south of
Chicago, said King would be
dismayed by today's youth.
"How can we live out the
dream if we are asleep ourselves'!" asked katie
Spearman, director of the Key24 youth program that aida
disadvantaged youth. "Blacks

need to look at themselves
first They need to ask, 'What
• can I do about my situatioo
toda~.
' It is time for us to stop
rea . out, let's reach down

instead'

Kankakee Alderman Ben
Adams called King "a personal ray of hope and COIlfidenee for me."
"Today would be a troubled

King kept
in prayers
on holiday

Large 1 Item Pizza
& 2 32-oz Pepsis

57.00
have at least l\W )eMS remaining. cmsider
Air Force ROTC. v.e can ~ )lOU a Ilt'4d
start on a fast-paced careet
CAPT MARK DOUGLAS

618-453-2481

NAACP

15S~fllinols;

Hampshire_

,"r

.

~:.gtr1f'·~;_~:~'~

S8~50
2 Medium 1 Item Pizzas
& 2 32-oz Pepsis

All Week long

The historic, cracked bell
could not be struck but another
bell nearby sounded. The
ringing was echoed by bells
across the aation in keeping
with King's theme of "Let
Freedom Ring,"
King would have turned 60Sunday _ His assassin, James
Earl Ray, was sentenced to life
in prison. Monday's federal
holiday also is recognized by
every state except Arizona,
Montana, Wyoming, Idaho,
South Dakota and New

~.~,~.",·'.If"'.

, One 16" 1 Item Pizza
& 2 32-oz Pepsis

511.00

Eecutive Director Benjamin
Hooks and Wilson Goode. the
city's first black .nayor,
tapped the glass-en closed_
Liberty Bell in a symbolic
ringing ceremorlY at noon,

In Mt'mphis, 300 people
marched 2 miles from a park
to the Lorraine Motel, where
King ',.as Killed IJ) .H
as" ... ~. i,,' ~ bltllt'L They ""r.g
ry r;
;, r.,{: j!~ tf.: r:,_':1

towe

--Welcome Back!

Americans joined in prayer
and protest MODday to keep
Martin Luther King's dream of
justice and brotherhood alive
with holiday ceremonies
commemorating the 60th
birthday of the slain civil
rights leader whose non·
violent movement transformed the nation,
Philadelphia,

tomorrow."

The Rev. William Copeland
of KanUkee said had it not
been for KiDg, "I think the
natiOll would lie.. been in a
blood bath. Prior to him, Ibis
eountI'J knew ef aaly violent

ways of so]viJ'.g J!roblems. He
said sometbin& different"
In Chicago, 46 public sebool
students met with Mayor
Eugene Sawyer to celebrate
winDing the "I bavea dream, a
visiOll for 1989" essay contest
"Dr. King would want you to
be pure in spirit and
in
mind, I t Sawyer
tbe
YOIJDIItera.

LflROMfrS PIZZA

United Prau Intamational

In

time for him," Adams said.
"We need to let to the youth.
Unless changes are made with
our youth, it will he a sad day
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COLA dean: Congressional pay raise necessary
By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer

A proposed pay increase for
members of Congress will help
reduce the influence interest
groups have on Congress, John
Jackson, a political science
professor, said.
Kim Tilley, a legislative
assistant for Sen. Paul. Simon.
said Democratic Speaker of
the House, Jim Wright. will
probably not allow the bill to
come up for a vote, making the
increase effective after the
Feb. 8 deadline. By holding the
bill the increase will
automatiC2lly go into effect,

she said.
Curi'2IltIy, members of
Congress earn an annual
salary of $89,500. The proposal,
made by the CommISsion on
Executive, Legislative and
Judicial Salaries. recommends a raise of 145,500,
making the annual salary
$135,000.
The commission has
suggested the pay raise take
effect only if Congress curb
earnings from honoraria and
speaking fees.
Jackson said the raise would
curb o:ltside mcome and that
the raise is needed when the

costs of living in Washington
are considered.
The fees earned by members
of COilgress for spe~;king
engagements are bogus,
Jackson said, and the pay
raise l~O'.1ld eliminate these
fees.
Wright is expected to introduce a bill banning
Congress from receiving
money from these fees when
the pay increase becomes
effective.
Jackson said the expense of
maintaining two residelK:es
and the high cost of living in

Washington maue it necessary
to seek additional income.
Interest groups used the 0pportunity to influence
Congress by offering large fees
for speaking engagements.
Sen. Paul Simon said he
would vote against the pay
raise.

'I don't think it's ~ustified.
and I will oppose it, ' SimO)l
said.
Glenn Poshard, in his first
term as aU.!;. Representative,
will also OIIp06e the increase,
according to a staff person in
Poshard's W.lshington office.
Opposing the increase would

be a svmbolic move in attempting to reduce government spending and reducing
the deficit.
Sen. Alan Dixon also is not in
favor of the increase.
"I intend to oppose the pay
increase to $135,000, which I
feel is excessive, " Dixon said.
Jackson said that even
though Congress voles for
their own raises it is not their
fault.
"Ours is the only system in
the world where people (in
Congress) have to decide on
their own pay increases,"
Jackson said. It is required by
the Constitution.

Congress committing 'burglary on Capitol Hill'
VI- ASHINGTON (UP!) American taxpayers an" the
victims in a daylight burgI<>"Y
in progress on Ca.pitol Hill.
Not ouly II)":; !he folks they
~~nt to Congress in on the
h~ist, the hawmakers look like
a cinch to get away with it.
The caJi(;r is a salary grab by
members of the Hoose and
Sena.:e. They are plotting to
pad their pay, boosting it from
$89,500 10$135,')0() a year.
Th(' inside job would entrench thefe public servants

News Analysis
among the privileged 1 percent
who earn more than all other

=~~;:S~ J:\'oo~~ucrats
a~~ti:d~k sJ:~~:
cuIlSf'rvatives masterminded
the greedy grab, while
steadfastly rebuffing even a
modest boost in the $3.35-anhour minimum wage for the

most truly needy among to be raised only to lure fat
America's working poor.
cats. There are plenty of
The departing president's competent candidates for the
split of the spoils is a 56 per- 2,700 jobs in question among
cent increase in his pension.
the 99 percent of Americans
Plotters plan to perpetrate who earn less than the
the burglary early on the proposed ceiling.
watch of President~ect Bush,
simple strategy to carry
who bas promised a "kinder, outThe
the burglary promises to
gentler nation."
Their argument is that more be disgustingly successful.
money will buy better public
Senators are to vote on the
servants, but that old dog pay hikes so they can be seen
won't hunt.
by their constituents to reject
Top federal pay grades need them. But the House leader-

ship of both parties intends to
bottle up the bill. So, barring
resurrection of the collective
conscience of Congress, the
raises w ill take effect
automatically early in
February.

w~ ~~~ ~~:i!~~

view of !be taxpayers who
must pay tor them, they still
would fuel inflation by
unleashing an avalancbe of
other salary increases
throughout the bureaucracy.

Democrat
•
•
In
running
for record
WASHINGTON (uP!) One of the last of the old
Southern barons, Jamie
Whitten of MisSissifPi, is
closing in on one 0 those
congressional records that
most believed never would be
broken.
The venerable congressman,
who was first elected a month
before Pearl Harbor, is now
one more election and por.ket
change from breaking the
House longevity record of Rep.
Carl Vinson of Georgia, which
stands at 50 years and two
months.
Seemingly in good physical
health and politically solid as
cnJ.y an old-time Southern
Democrat can be, there is
every likelihood that Whitten
will ask the voters of northern
Mississippi to give him
another round trip, or more, to
the nation's capital.
Without q:.lestion, Whitten,
br virtue of his seniority and
his chairmanship of the House
Appropnations Committee, is
or.e of the power players in
Congress, although some of his
feudal ways were banked by
the reforms of the mid-'7OS.
Now 78, Whitten, once a
pious segregationist and rocksolid conservalive, has
become more of a mainstream
Democrat, partly to prevent
more attacks on him - such as
the challenge to his assumpion
of the committee chairmanship in 1979 - and partly
because Mississippi blacks are
now allowed to vote.
Despite his leng!hy tenurebe has out-served nine
presidents and been the bane
of numerous agriC'ulture
secretaries - Whitten is little
known outside the Capitol and
Mississippi's 1st Cor.gressional
District.
The old-time Southemen., by
choice, never cottoned to
national exposure and attempts to decipher his
pronouncements for just one
decent quotation have eluded
generatIOns of repGrters.
Whitten probably couU not
care less.
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New judge
takes oath
in Marion
By R~chard Nunez
StalfWriter

As assorted Southern Illinois

attorneys, judges and city
may""S WE"r~ seated in the jury
box .. nd in the audience, Paul
Murphy was sworn in Saturday as a judge in the 1st
Judkial Circuit.
~I'lurphy, a former city attorney of Herrin, WbS appointed by the illinois Supreme
Court and sworn in by Justice
Horace Calvo.
Murphy accepted the appointment, effective today, at
the Williamson County
('ourthouse in Marion.
City attorney James BIeyer,
in an opening statement,
recited d jl'ke in which God
sometimes has "delW'hJns f'f
grandeur" and pretends to be
a circuit court judge. Bleyer
later explained that Murphy
has no ddusions of grandeur
and was appointed because he
is a hard w~rkiag, but
"humble," man.

Activist tspes
police during
his arrest
LONG BEACH, Calif. (uPIl
- A black activisl policeman
who had his own arrest
videotaped in an attempt to
prove police abuse of
minorities said Monday his
actions were prompted by
reports of officers lying in wait
for blacks.
NBC News camerils
Paul Murphy
recorded the i...i.cidGlt from
In his 'lcceptance speech, hidden positions.
Murphy thanked friends and
Don Jackson, a liawthorne
family and told the various police sergeant va s~
att.'Jrneys and judges in at- disability !eave, said Monday
tendance that if he were ~o he was suffering severe back
refer to the court as 'my and neck pain, numbness in his
court," that someone w}wd siloulder and a loss of feeling in
have the good sense to stand l!!> his right band from overly
.. nd say, "Sir, this is my cwrt, tight handcuffs from his arrest
also."
by Long Beach police Sa turday
Murphy will succeed Judge night.
Robert Howerton, who was
Police said thE 3O-year· ':::1
elected in Novemeber to the Jackson - a passenfE'r u. a
5th Distric~ Appellate Court.
car driven by prise;; guard
Murphy, 41, is a 1972 Jeffrey Hill, who also is bI:. :.:;
graduate of the Boston College - was belligerent, jumped ~.:~
of Law and served in the U.S. of the cal" and confron:, J
Army as an attorney with the Officer Mark Dickey after ;~e
jud~e :' d"ocate General's
car was stopped for allegeoly
Corps hefl)re entering private straddling traffic lanes.
practice in Herrm in 1976.
Jackson said that when he
got out of the car to ask why he
and the driver were being
stopped, he was cursed"
manhandled and beaten by
Dickey, who allegedly shove<l
his bead through a store
and then onto the hood
described them as lifelong windO'N
a squad car.
frie!lds, but the two apparently ofThe
shown
had a falling out about a month Monday videotape,
on NBC's "Tod..'_y"
before the killing. Barber, a
program, showed Jackson up
parolf'd armed robber, once against a s;;ore window with
worked at one of Robinson's his hands clasped behind his .
fast food franchiaes in head. In the tape, it appeared
Chicago, and his son was
that the officer shoved Jackson
Robinson's godchild.
Early court action Monday into the window, which broke
and showered the sidewalk
with glass shards.
It was unclear on the tape,
unqualified jurors from a pool
however, whether it was
of more than 100.
Jackson's
bead that broke the
Robinson's attorneys, citing
extensive publicity about the window, as be claims, or his
elbow,
as
police claimed.
case, asked that the trial be
Jackson was not eat in the
moved.
incident.
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Jury select!on starts in trial
of Jackson's half brother
GREENVILLE, S.C. (UPI)
- Jury selection began under
unusually tight security
Monday in the trial of Noah
Robinson, the half brother of
1988 presidential candidate
Jesse Jackson charged with
hiring members of a Chicago
street gang to commit murder.
Robin,s(;n, 46, a millionaire
businessman, laces a possible
death sentence if convicted in
the January 1986 slaying of
Leroy "Hambone" Barber,
who was shot to death outside a
downtown Greenville building
owned by Robinson.
Associates of both men
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Mattress and:Box Springs
starting .s low as

99

9S (twin size)

.Delivery available
.Sale ends Feb, 10th
.Large selection of used furniture

(51/4' SS)

Othl'r'1/1"
~ll'l (51/4" SS;

Open 24 Hours
On the Island
549·07RR

$17'1 (3

1[2'~)

$22')

(3 i/2" DSJ

B & K Furniture
1324 Walnut
Murphysboro, IL 62966
PH: 684-4'4j5' .. ct., """"',

Bdcrs
ISSHISR YU KARATE Club
will offer classes beginning
Wednesday at the Wesley
Ft. ..a)(i.".tion. 8165, IllinoLc; Ave,
Cla';SFS meet from 5 to 6:30
p,~n. Mondays and Wednesdays. For details, call 5494808.
SIU-C WOMEN'S Caucus
will present a program on
-vomen's health concerns at
:oon Wednesday in the Student
:enter Thebes Room. Dr.
- ~ary Pohlmann, physician
, ; th the Student Health
F , ogram.".. ili speak.

f'ECORDl!'OG ENGINEERI:\G cour~es are being offered
by the School of Mus;" this
semester. BeginninJ and
advanc('o classes provide
traini;Ig in a modem 24-track
stuCio. For details, contact
Paula A. McElwain, Altgeld
103 or call 536-7505.
WlLu'''M MINOR'S speech
course, Syn«>-rgetic Creative
Communication, was GmlLted
from the spring !.emester class
schedule. It will be taught
from 3:35 to 4:50 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays. For
details, call Minor at 549-3926.

Year's first press ssmindr to cover law
Press law will be the topic of
the first Mid· America Press
Institute seminar of 1989.
The seminar, titled "Press
Law: Privacy, Access, Libel
and Ethics," will be held Jan.
27 to 29 at the Clar~on Hotel ir
downtown
SL
Louis.
Registration begIns at 7:3fl

LINGUISTICS 101. English
Composition for Foreign
Students, will give a
proficiency test from 5 to 7
tonight in the Morris Library
Auditorium. Bring a pen and

studentl.D.
• CHEMISTRY, BIOCHEMI·
STRY seminar at 4 today in
Neckers 218.

Job search
available
for seniors

Other speakers include Ed
Stout, executive director of Aid

For information about
registration and fees, contact
',','. :\ianion Rice, 453-3281.

USED BOOKS?
UDS HAS THEM!

Shop early for best selection,
remember ••• you save 25% on your
books wben you buy them usedl

'WE'RE HERE
TO SERVE YOU!

u~go~~!m~

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
sponsor an "Introduction to
CMS" workshop from 10-11:50
a.m. on Wednesday in Faner
l025A. To register, call 4534361, ext. 269.

of Victims of Crime; James
Thomas. editor of the Lesbian
and Gay News-l'elegraph;
Rc.llert Hoemeke, attorney for
theSt. Louis Post Dispatch.

VBS is TEXTBOOK
HEADQUARTERS for the busy SIU
student. Textbooks for ALL of your
SIU classes are available at our
convenient location in the SIU
Student Center.

offered by John A. Logan
College for unemployed area

coalminersat6p.m. Thursday
in room 265. Registration is
based on a first-come basis for
those who qualify. For details,
contact Charles Clay, 985-8164
or 985-4057,

Persons, Private Lives" at 9
a.m. Jan. 28. His paper broke
the story that raised doubts
about how vice-president-elect
Dan Quayle Joined the
"'ational Guard.

TEXTBOOKS?

GIRL SCOUT cookies are
being sold by the Shagbark
Girl Scout Council until Jan.
29. For details, call Tammy
Lenard Vazquez, 942-3164.
FAMILIES AND FRIENDS
of the Mentally m will hold a
support ~ meeting from 7
to 9 tonight at 1809 E. Elm,
West Frankfort. For details,
call Pauline at 625-5300, 01'
Shirley at 93NI138.

p.m. Jan. ~7.
The keynote address will be
given by John Seignenthaler,
editor and publisher of the
Nashvilie Tennessean, at 8:30
P.I! Jan. 27.
• ank Caperton, managing
~ of the Indianapolis
:-le .... ,;. will discuss "Public

We work long and hard during
the year to make sure all your
textbooks are on the shelf when you
come back to school. Cbeck us out,
'we have more books on t~e shelf
than' ever before ••• spend your
textbook dollars where they will do
YOU the· most good!
Money spent
at UDS goes back into the operation
" .Jot you~,Student Center•. So buy
your>textbooks at the
University Bookstore~
the best place, to shop"._,
for~~ur textbooks!

,~.
Graduating students can Jet
free assistance in finding a Job
from a national computerized
job search service.
College JobNet, a division of
National Employment Network, provides electronic
resumes of graduating seniors
to subscribing companies,
government offices and
professional
employment
agencies for a period of tJree
~------months at no cost or obligation
1
to the student.
J '
~.
- ~. . '
For details, send a stal~oed,
i
self-addressed envelope to
I
College JobNet, P,O, Box
HI
~J6
4980 (NRl, East Prov~El> ~ ,,' 'j !'I
,/~''--' "- ','i"- 111
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Prof resigns after child pornography conviction
By Richard Nunez
Staff Writer

.SIU-C professor David F.
Duncan has submitted a letter
of resignation to University
officials after being sentenced
to two years in federal prison
on a child pornography conviction.
University official5 already
have taken steps to dismiss
Duncan.
Despite Claims he received
pornographic material in the
mail by mistake, Duncan was
sentenced Jan. 9 in U.S.

District Court in Benton by
Judge James Foreman.
Duncan, a health education
professor, was found guilty in
November of receiving
sexually explicit pictures of
minors.
Duncan has claimed he
requested materials from a
mail-order firm in Canada for
his research of European
sexual behavior but received
the illegal photographs instead.
Duncan maintained he was
"entrapped" by a government
task force, which sent him an

Reagan likely to act
on Ubya sanctions
WASHINGTON (UP!) President Reagan is likely
to act this week on a
proposal to lift some sanctions against American oil
companies doing business in
Libva to keep Moammar
Gadhafi from "getting a
windfall,"
an
administration official confirmed Monday.
The official, who asked to
remain anonymous, said the
easing of prohibitions on the
U.S. companies would be
designed to prevent them
{rom losing assets j.
Gadbafi's North Afri( ,
nation.
A
deli('e
agreement between .he
Libyan leader and the
companies expires Jr .e 30,
and he then migh' seize
tbeira~ts.

Any Reagan actim would
be limited and would not

apply to the comprehensive
economic sanctions in trade
and in other areas that have
been in effect since 1986, the
administration
official
stressed. The president
recently signed an
executive order renewing
the restrictions for a year.
"This is to prevent
Gadbafi from getting a
windfall," the official said
of the oil proposal. "It's not
thlit we're getting soft on
..radh.ifi. "
Under the plan, the
corporations would be
allowed to sell their
lucrative holdings or to
resume operations through
subsidiaries or third parties. Their installatIons
currently are operated by
Libya.

Walnut Street
Baptist Church
;~

advertisement in the mail. The
task force was investigating
child pornography.
"I responded tv the ad,"
Duncan said. "I did not expect
it to be child pornOJraphy."
Duncan said It was "a
matter of minutes" after he
received the illegal material
when authorities arrived and
searched his home. Authorities
found the material in his
bathroom garbage.
Duncan was indicted in April
and said he was "shocked"
that the case went as far as it
did.

Although a decision on the
selection of a new Carbondale
city manager was expected b);
Sunday, the City Council
remains behind closed doors at
the Holiday Inn.
City Council members began
conducting interviews for the
job Jan. 13. Thirteen Carbondale
residents,
representing various interests

w~e:ke3t~ebun~~

given a grace period to settle
some business and personal
matters. Foreman granted
White's request and gave
Duncan permission to
surrender voluntarily to prison

in the community, sat in on the
interviews.
Representing the University
at the interviews were faculty
member, Doc Dougherty, and
Undergraduate
Stuaent
Government representative,
Rod Hugbes.
Two in-house candidates
were among the six interviewed. Interim city

ma~ger, Jeff Doherty, and
director of economic
development,
Franklyn
Moreno, applied for the
position.
The council voted Oct. 20 to
allow the City's department
and division heads to apply for
the position of city manager.
Former city manager Bill
Dixon resigned in October.

" SPECIAL
UNIVERSITY OFFER

400/0 Off

9:30 a.m.

Bus Service & Elevator
Available

recommended six-year term was
excesRive and sentenced
Duncan to two years.

Mz!!. ·

CHURCH SERVICES

10:45 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

ex8~~~~C: ':affc:e'

officials.
Duncan said he bas submitted his letter of resignation
to University officihls, who
already are taking steps to
dismiss Duncan.
Duncan bas been a member
of the University faculty F.ince
1978. He receiVed an Outstanding Faculty Member
'lward from the College of
Education in 1986 and is the
Illinois vice president of the
American Federation of
Police, and educational
program related to law enforcement.

Mayor expects new city manager
to be appointed by middle of week

218 W. Walnut St.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

AssisblDt U.S. Attorney Joel
Merkel recommended a sixyear prison term, citing the
incident involved serious

The Chicago Tribune will keep you informed on sports, current
events, national employment trends, social issues, the economy
and global politics with award-winning, in-depth coverage of
the news-the kind of coverage you can't find on TV or radio,
Order now to receive ine Chicago Tribune for 40°{, Off

Rev. Richard A. Rockwell, Jr. rastor

451-0479

........,. ...
PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.
Air Force Officer Trmnlng School
is an excellent start to a
challerqing career as an Air
Fuce Officer. We otfer great
srortlng pay, medical core, 30
days of vacation with pay each
yem and manoGement
opportunities. Contact on
Air Force recruile,·. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Coil
USAF OFFICE~'! RECRUITING
STATION TO STATIuN COLLECT
618-624-3363
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SIU

One stop and you
are ready
for classes
MORE
School Supplies

MORE'
Art Supplies

MORE
Drafting Supplies

MORE
Free Parking
Sunday, January ~ 5
10:00 am - 5:30 pm

VISA

Monday, January 16 - Thursday, January 19
8:00 am - 8:00 pm
Friday, January 20 & Saturday, January 21
8:30 am - 5:30 pm
Daily Egyptia,., January 17,1989, Pb.ge 17

-

Book Stc
710 S. Illinois AVE
549-7304
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TEXTBOOKS
If saving mo.,ey
is your bag ...

FROM

710
BOOKSTORE
Supplies
Official S.l.U. Textbooks,
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Be Sure You
Have Our Bag) I
Page 16, Daily Egyptian, January 17, 198'3

Spillway will cover prehistoric remains
University Newl Service

Abandoned for nearly a
th~;sand years, a "hillbilly"
village at Crab Orchard Lake
Row offers researchers a
glimpse of what the area was
like then.
Dennis B Blanton, of the
University's Center for Archaeological Investigcltions,
has uncovered remnants of
two prehistoric houses, a fence
row. storage pits, pots, tools
and fragmen£s of food.
Blanton estimates residents
400 to 900 years ago were
small. self·sufficient families
who Ii\'ed in wattie and daub
houses 8r!<.i grc;I: "\'eeQs for
food
"It's iIke dete-:tl':e work.
excep. o~r ch;es G ro ~xt.r;;mely
old." 3lanton said
B:H c. lJe'" ,pilJw8j
scheduied for co:!struC\!U/l
next spnr i will coyer the ,,:re
"Th:f ;s our last erad, a~ :t. '
Blan!cn said .. It·~ s;"n;f[c;l:,l

at Crab Orchard

enough to keep, but the
parameters of the Prol~t are
such that there's no way to
save it. We're here to learn
what we can before it's gone."
Blanton said they have been
able to look at the entire settlement and know what the
plan was.
"We have been able to excavate all of the features
associated with it, so our
results are comprehensive they will eliminate a lot of
guesswork," he said.
The one-room houses are
about 75 feet apart. The larger
of the two. retuilt at least
once. measured about 15 feet
square. Both were built over
remain.; of an earlier culture
whose era ended about 1,900
vears before Crab OrC'Mrd
Lake was created.
The people who buiit the
huuses made their own tOOlS
and cultivated weeds such as
May grass, goosefoo( an<llittle
barley. which was boiled or

roasted for food.
Previous work at the site
uncovered the first house,
leading Blanton to believe
there was a second. But he was
not prepared for the discovery
of a third dwelling - a 19th
ct!ntury farmstead several
hundred yards away.
The team uncovered a
chimney, ash pit, well and root
cellar. The farm's cistern
proved to be a valuable
discovery, stuffed with
shingles, dishes, tools, buttoll2
and laces.
Blanton will study the findings of the dig to figJre Oilt
bow the site dweller~ fashioned
their anti: is a fid how thev
used them.
•
By comparin~ '"lewly excavated materials with those
previously dug from the SIte,
B!anton can piece together
w!lal life was likE' in Soulhern
Uhl'ois over a. ;,500·year
period.

-,

Local man
helps out
scientists

12·12_..

"·IM·'"

11·2 • .s.t.

Kai Welcomes You Back To School

Unlveralty Newa Service

Look For Our Weekly Specials

The University archaeology
team hadn't expected to turn
up traces of a 19th century
farmstead during its wort at a
prebiatoric aite, but a local
resident added to the value of
the diacovery.
On the last day of the
project, a car drove up to the
site aDd a man got oul

''This wu my lI'8Ddfatber's
farm.," Samuel c: Evett, a 74year-oJd MariOll resident, aaicl.
Dennis Blanton, the
projecra director, aaid, ..It

~~ea.nt.~

TUESDAY

Lunch Buffet

seasoning, ripe tomatoes. Fresh
onions, rich sour cream, served
steaming on pita bread.

Dinner Special

..~,===-~l ~
516 S. Illinois·

FREE-Egg drop soup and whiskey
bar-b-que chicken wing.

Cal"'olrtdale
_

n~e$t

~

Evett beIpecl reeearcben
answer some questions about
the aite. Tbe faim did DOt aiat
OIl old clocumeDts or mapa, yet
buttons, tools, abiagIea and a

• •J:~... .~v. Drink wlAd -JO'IJ discolllll/or WJior

,ne

AfasterCare Service Centers

sbc.ermli~~of

&::
sometime after the~
War.

Evett said his grandfather
RBOHI)fILE
William C, Woods, had ~~tr2"1 E MAl" Sf
the land on the
overlooking Crab Orchard
529-3136
Creek in 1881 when be married
MONDA y.SA TURDAY
Martha Jane Rusaell. They
were supposed to have lived in
OPEN 7:30 AM
a log cabin during their fint
OPEN SUNDAY 10:30
few yearaofmariage.
'" have e aneati:Jg suspicion

~ ~m:b~W:~~:

land," Evett said. "I'm sure
my graodmotherwasn't happy
living in a log cabin, 80 she
probably got him busy building
the house across the road."
This is the bouse that Evett
rem'mlbers. Tbe log cabin site
soon became just a field .
.. After my grandfather
plowed the land you could
always
find
Iudian
arrowheads, all yOlA wanted,"
Evett said,
Woods died in 1934, and
Evett's grandmother lost the
farm to the federal government.
"They condemned the

~'1::J' dO:'~ ~cra':

Orchard Lake," Evett said. "I
remember my grandmother
telling me they gave her about
~12anacre."
... , " , ' u _
r 3gr i8, Daily Egyptian', !J~h7~
? 'H~f::'f ,t'J. I ';
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OFFER ENDS 1J31188

$3.95

Sweet & Sour Shrimp. Pork, or Chicken
and Mushroom Fried Rice

c::;

out, and be bad DO prior
of 'lIS - be just
ba
to drive by."

$3.95*

All You Can Eat!

.~,. ~.. ~

Carbondale. 529-3136

Change - it's all in the mind
Ending bad habits
begins by making
yes, no decisions

Change Survey
interested in hOW many other students are involved In trying 10 :nake
Changes in their lives? Answer the following survey and the results will
appear in a future column.
1. I am wor1ling on changing some 01 my habit. YES or NO
2. I would Hke to make changes in my life but can't seem to do so. YES or NO
3. The change areas I'm working on or most interested in are about
(Ai Eating and weight
(F) RelatiOnships
(B) Exercise and gelling in Shape
(G) Health habits
(e) Appearance
(H) Stress and relaxation
(D)SeII'esleem
(II Other
(E) AcademiCs and career

By Barb FIJoiek
WeUness Center

A new year often signals an
opportunity for new beginclogs, a time for a fresh start,
a chance to make some
changes. Yet, changing what
we do, think or feel can require
more persistent, consistent
effort than eXpP.Cted.

4. I am happy with mysellthe way I am. YES or NO
5. What is helping in your efforts to change areas 01 your life?:

To Your Health
It is only human to set goals
and then fall back into old
patterns of behaving. We don't
want to be uncomfortable.
Change, however, takes more
Lhan just doing what we are
willing to do. Real changes
involve our willingness to do
what it takes.
Every change means a
"yes" to some~ new and a
"no" to some old piece of your
life. For instance, if you choose
to s t8 rt ea ting more
vegetables, you are probably
saying no to eating more meat
or desserts. U you are saying
yes to more exercise, you mAY
be saying no to time on the sofa
w~ tchmg television. U you say
yes to buckling up each time

6. Sex (c~cle) Male Female
7. Age
8. SIU status
Clip and send to Bartl Fijolek. Well ness Center. by Jan 24

you get in a car, you are saying
no to forgAtfulness, risktakillg, or low self-evaluation.
If you say yes to becoming
more honest in your
relationships, you say no to
hiding.
When you make a decision to
practice changes in your life, it
IS helpful to put together a
program to help keep you on
course. A program could include asking for help from
friends, family or a
professional.
. Getting support from a
group of reople who are
working on similar issues is

helpful in a program of
changes. Existing support
groups include exercise,
eating habits, assertiveness,
Adult Children of Alcoholics,
chemical abusers, women, and
more.

INTR:::E:ORY 0

100 W. Walnut
A chPnge program could
include daily reading of encouraging books and daily
writing in a journal on your
progress. Ask yourself what
you are afraid to do and how
you want to handle that. Most
of aU, remind yourself that
change is possible and that
every s:nall step will count.

Carbondale

12 exp. $2.36

24 exp. 54.19

lS exp. $2.97

36 exp. 55.89

No Limit on

Number of Rolls

----------!~~~~----------

Health and Fitness Guide
GETTING FIT For Aerobics
classes begin Ji!n. 23. The
seven-week course will be held
from 5 to 6 p.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays in
the Rec Center Multi-Purpose
Room.
BETTER BREATHING
Club wtii meet from 2 to 4 p.m.
today at Memorial Hospital of

Carbondale, Conference Room
5. For details, call 549-0721,
ext.SI44.
JACKSON COUNTY Health
Department now charges a $2
fee for immunizations. ThE'
decision to assess the administraive fee is necessary
because of budget constraints.
For details, calf684-3143.
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DRltlK SPEClfiLS

~~

CRITICAL CARE c~
for registered nurses will be
offered by Memorial Hospital
of CBrboQdale beginning
Wednesday. Courses focusing
on the pulmonary, cardiovascular, renal and
gastrointestinal systems will
be offered from 4 to 6:40 p.m.
Wednesdays through March

Un, 'rpaswd Ouality Anywhere -3'/•• 5'1. Glossy
photo finisher in the
Prints tram 35mm
area to use Kodak chemistry • 'lash 'oto Is a member
In accordance with
of Kodak Colorwatch
Kodak's specifications
sVstem
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FOOSBALL .

GRADUATING SPRING 1989 mil!??m
HAVE YOU I\PPdEO FOR GRADUATION W!!!?W?!!
IF NOT, YOl' MUST DO SO IMMEDIATELY.

r .... E DEADLINE TO APPLY

r

FOR MAY 1989 CI(,\DUATION

IS JANUARY 20, 1989.
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS. W(x)DY hAll RECORDS SEClION. OR FROM

,

YOUR ADVISEMENT CENTER. APPLICATIONS MUST BE
fiLLED IN AND RETURENED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS,
RECORDS SECTI0N, BY THE DEADLINE, FRIDAY,
JANUARY 20.1989. YOU DO NOT NElL> TO TAKE THE
APPliCATION TO THE BURSAR. THE FEE WILL APPEAR
ON YOUR NEXT BURSAR STATEMENT.
DEADl1~.

E .... FRIDAY, JANUARY

2(1,

1'18<).

Sc-e the Officer Selection Team in the Kaskaskia Room in the Student Center
Jan. 17·19 between lOam and .3pm, or caU \·800·843·9072.
Op"nings avacilable i.O qualified rreshman "nd Sophomores.
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Sleep disorder rate
increased by alcohol
Scripps Howard News Service

The time-honored custom of
enjoying an alcoholic ni(lttcap
or two just t-efore bedtime
disrupts the breathing of men
who snore and could even be
life-threatening, researchers
at Scripps Clinic have concluded
For up to two hours :!fler
consuming two shots of vodka.
heaithy but snoring test
subjects doubled their ::sual
number of sieep anneas events in which oreat.'ting
stops for at least 10 seconds.
Scientists have known f'~r
some time that inebriation
contributes to sleep apnea, ..
disorder common in snoring
men that can cause severe
oxygen deprivation. Sleep
disorder centef"!O, in fact,
sometimes offer their patients
a stiff drink to exaggerate
their sleep apnea for study
purposes. The disorder is rare
among women.
Tbe researchers at Scripps
Clinic, in La Jolla, Calif., were

~:r:=.:t th: ~=
snoring
subjects
long the effect lasted.

a!~
:::tfaw

tesf

"We gave tbem what
amounted to a good social
drink, not enough to get them
drunk," said Merrill Miller,
director of the clinic's sleep
disorder center and principal
study author.

r

.. I suspect manv men drink
this much before going to bed.
But these snorers were
transformed from normal to
abnormal breathe.·s. The
effect was very pronounced,"
Mitlersaid.
The finding rr.ay ;;e
significa!1t beca':~, ;- ;eep
apr.ea is a suspect ,;, sudden
deaths that of :.en are at·
tributed to seizare or heart
failure for lack of better ex·
pianations. Researcilers
£tuciying death rates h<,.ve
reported that deaths among
males reach therr peak in tne
early morning hours, for
reasons that aren't clear.
Mitler helieves sleep apnea
could indirectly cause heart
attacks because lack of oxygen
in the blood causes chemical
changes that can increase
clotting. IT after a few hours a
blood clot gets stuck in a
coronury artery, a heart at·
tack recults. Apneas could also
play a role in epileptic
seizures, he added.
Tbeoretically, then, alcohol
consumed at bedtime could be
at least one contributing factor
to what some call "adult
sudden deatb syndrome"
among men who snore.
"I've changed my own
habits," Mitler said. "I've
stopped having a glass of wine
before bed, at least if it's
within two bours of bed. I
snore."

Study: Gum fights cavities
INDlA:'\APOLIS (UP!) Researchers at the Indiana
University school of den·
tistry have concluded
chewing gum isn't all that
bad, especially after a meal.
While brushing is still
considered the most appropria te task for proper
dental hygiene, studies by
the s:::hool showed that
chewing gum after eating
Will reduce cavity-causir.g
bacteria in the mouth.
"The sooner the better."

Scripps Howaro News Service

When crumpling newspaper
to fuel a fire on the family
hearth, it's a good idC!a to set
aside any pages in which color
is used, particularly if there
are young cbildren in the
house.

*11tle & Registration
Service

"Notary Public

*1990 Passenger car renewal stickers

Colored newspaper ink:
contains small amounts of
lead. Even in very small
quantities in the bloodstream
the beavy metal can impair
the neurological development
of cbildren and cause high
blood pressure in adult males.

V.I.P. MEMBERS

The lead in colored
newspaper ink normally stays
on the page, but it can be
liberated into living room air
when the page is burned to
start wood fires, according to
experts at the U,S. Food and
Drug Administration.

Rates as
low as

We have a special deal for you!
Every Tues. &. Wed. during January
Rent 1 movie at regular price
Get 1 movie f1im
With our NEW low rental rates
you can get movies as low as 7S¢
with this special.

€f)

Not a V.J.P. member? Use the coupon below
to save $5.00.

WESTERN UNION
"Travelers Checks

ana repair any (immedate)
damage," siI:d Dr, George
K. Stookev. director of the
school's' Oral Health
Research Institute. "An
Orea cookie or a Twinkie can
cause
damage,
but
saiiV2~i()n ne-gates It."

Your ticket to the
best shows in town!

~~

*Moneyorders

"U yeti stimulate salivary

flow. you neutralize the acid

Colored ink a hazard when burned

SALUKI C\JRR.ENCY EXCHANGE

CHECKS CASHED

five minutes aft~r eating and
Iastat least 15 minutes.
Salivation, caused by thE:
('hewing, is the key.

said Bruce R. Schemehorn, a
researcher who studied the
effects of chewing gum.
The study concluded there
wasn't much difference
between sugarless gum and
gum containing sugar
because the sugar is washed
away within two minutes.
Still. the researchers said,
saglirless gum i., ,:,referred
because there is :'0 sugar
present in the fj,st ni." e.
For best ;'~":llts, gum
cnewi::tg si1ou~·J ;~<;<1i!1 within

~----------COUPON-----------~

I
I

I
I

THIS COUPON ENTITLES
YOU TO

$5.00 OFF!
A V.I.P. MEMBERSHIP

:,1301 W. Mam. ~~
:&"... MIA
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I
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Huny Into Video
Mania today'l!t
save on the Best
Selections in town!
Remember! Out..ef
town customers get
2 days for 1day rete
on general titles,

529·3330

call for reselVationsl

"PRIVATE MAILBOXES FOR RENT
Plaza Shopping Center
606 S. IllinOis. Carbondale
549-3202

,
Too Bu§y to eook?
We have an excellent food service
with a variety of meal plans available.
Stop by our cafeteria for
semester & monthly rates.

\UNIVERSITY
"
, ..' BOOKSTORE,
, HOURS
I
,Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
, Fri.
, ~at.

Jan.17 8AM-8PM
Jan.18 8AM-8PM
Jan. 19 8AM-8PM
Jan.20 8AM-5:30PMI
Jan. 2 1 10AM-3PM ,

,

., /
600 W.

~lill

St. 529-1612

Directly Across from
Entrance to CampuE

Group fights for pre-employment drug testing
TAYLORVILLE (UPI) People looking for work with
private businesses in this
village will be asked to take a
drug test if a group of CO!lcerned local citizens is Sloccessful in its war on drugs.
The organization is called
FACE IT, and its founder says
the group is gearing up to
promote a series of drug
education and awareness
programs.
The programs, including
pre-emp1oyment drug testing,
will highlight the problems
associated with drug and
alcuhoJ abuse in the Christian

County seat of 12,000 residents
locate" about 25 miles
southeast of Springfield.
One part of the FACE IT
program will encourage every
private employer in the
community to write iormal
policies for dealing with drug
use by employees and to administer drug tests to job
applicants.
"The intent of FACE IT is
for all concerned citizens to
become aware of the drug
problem and its role in the
deterioration of economic and
social values," Bill Hopper,
founder of FACE IT, said

Monday. "It is not th~ intent of
FACE IT to force dI"~ testing
on anyone, but WE.' will encourage each e~:oyer to
write a drug pC'iicy appropriate to their business and
to consider available and legal
testing after consulting with
their legal counseL"
About 50 citizens h""e signed
onto the FACE IT~'JVerning
committee, including area
business, medical, education
and government officials, said
Hopper, who works a t the First
Trust Bank and Sa"ags. The
group's programs currently
are being fine tl,"!ed and

March 9 has been scheduled as
a community awareness day to
conduct meetings and
seminars ('n the programs.
"If we want to solve this
problem, we've got to get
tough with this problem and
quit approaching it with tIhs '1
hope it goes away' attitude,"
Hopper said. "It goes without
saying this is not intended to be
punitive. We're going to
heavily
emphasize
rehabilitation programs."
A Springfield man has
helpE:-d organize a group known
as OPPOSE to battle the
implementation of pre-

employment drug screening.
Tim Bucci, c()-founder of the
group, said OPPOSE members
wil! meet with business and
community leaders in
Taylorville to discourage the
drug tes ting program.
"On the surface, it sounds
like a good thing that they're
doing," Bucci said, "But when
you look below the surface,
there is an infringement of
individual rights that haven't
been tested in court concerning the right to privacy
and the whole principle applied here of guilty until
proven innocent.

lReagan invited to hometown I Daley not overconfident in polls
ifor h"IS 78th b"rthd
I
ay party
,

CHICAGO (UPI) - SUite's
At~orney Richard :'1. Daley
sl;ud )'y!onday poll~ showing
l..m far ahead m hl~ race for
mayor will not m<!ke him
overconfident and 'lrged attention to campaign issues
other than the race.
A poll done for the Chicago
Sun-Times and WLS·TV found
Daley with 51 percent support,
Acting Mayor Eugene Sawyer
with 'D percent, Alderman
Lawrence Bloom with 10
percent and Alderman Juan
Soliz with 2 percent. Ten
percent of those responding
were undecided.
The poll also f0U11d either
Daley or Sawyer leading

I

I

TAMPICO

(UPIl

I Townspeople are planning a
I bang-up celebration for

Ronald Reagan's birthday
but Mayor Roy Siegel said
Monday there 15 no word on
whether the birthday boy
plans to attend his
hometown bash.
"We've invited him for his
birthday Feb. 6, 6:30 p.m. at
our grade school gymnasium," Siegel said. "We
haven't heard yet but it's no
wonder with him leaving
office and all and the
inaugural and the few
problems he has with
Colonel (Oliver) North. We
sincerely hope he can make
it."
Reagan was born in this.
village of 990 people in
northwest Illinois on Feb. 6,
1911. Villagers thought his
election in 1980 would turn

the town into a tourist
mecca but that failed to
materialize.
In fact, P.eagan, who still
has 22 relatives in the area,
has lIot been back to
Tampico since 1976.
"One of his boyhood
friends grabbed Nancy and
kissed her when they were
here for the primaries,"
Siegel said. "Maybe that's
why he hasn't come back."
"You feel a certain
amount of pride when you
see a car from Nebraska or
California or New York
drive through," Siegel said.
"When I see people up
around his birthplace, see
them taking pictures, I go
up and offer to shoot the
pictures for them - and I
don't even steal the camera
andrunaway."

Aiderrr.an Timothy Evans,
who is running as an j,ldependent ~lI the April 4
general election.
A poll conducted for Crain's
Chicago Business showed
Daley with 44 2 percent,
Sawyer with 28.8 percent,
Bloom 11.7 percent and Soliz
LSpercent.
"Anyone would be pleased if
you're ahead," Daley said,
while pc.lls show him with a
comfortable lead over Sawyer
and other Democratic primary
contenders. But, he added,
"You can't put all your
credence in one poll."
Under questioning about
racial issues, Daley said as

mayor he would handle racial
issues differently than his late
father, Mayor Richard J.
Daley.
"My dad died in 1976," Dlllt!y
said. "It's 1989 now."
Daley said he has been
received warmly iL the black
community.
"Some are not going to
endorse me and 1 can understand that," he said. "But
the feelings are not there- the
harshness."
He said the campaign should
concentrate on issues other
than black versus white or
Hispanic.
The primary is Feb. 28.
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PROFESSOR PUDLISnIf-lG
SAVES PROFESSORS AND STUDENTS
TIME AND MONEY I
HOW IT WORKS:
• Professors give us lecture notes. old tests. sections of
boo,,"s and other classroom materials
• Kinko's photocooies them and returns your original
• Kink"'s assembles the materials into book torm
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New planes' wings
flap just like a bird

--

Omithopter's test flight takes o~ in spring

~

two developers. They have
paid for its approximately
$4,800 in development costs. It
is a project that, even before
any successful flight has been
made, bas already begun to
help resolve an old biological
conundrum - how the flJ"St
birds and other animals began
tofly.
A California team that was
trying to build a robotic
pterodactyl a flying
dinosaur - turned .to the
Toronto group for explanation
of why its machine only glided.
M~ use of aerodynamic
analysiS that they used to build
the ornithopter, the local group
was able to show that the
weight of the motor and other
electronics would never be
ove.""COme by the artificial
pterodactyl's 19 and a half
wing flaps.
.
Graduate student Susan
Haigh has just begun aoother
project that will loot at the
flying capacity of the srcbeopteryL Fossils show that
the
140-million-year-old
animal had feathers and a
bird-like body, but paleontoiogists have been· unsure
wbether the creature had the
capacity to take off and land
from the ground, or whether it
climbed trees and rocks and
launcbed itself into a type of
bang-glide.
Haigh bas begun to feed
some of the laboratorts

CI)

TORONTO - A University
of Toronto group is trying to
fulfill one of man·s earliest
dreams - to fly like a bird.
The team, lead by aer06pace
professor James DeLaurier
and U.S. research engineer
Jeremy Harris, bas developed
an "ornitbopter" - a large
model plane wbGse wings beat
like a bird's. Others have tried
to build similar kinds of
flapping aircrafts, but to date
no one has achieved true flight.
"Aerodynami.2lly, this is
one of the most difficult
pro!'>lems I have ever faced,"
DeLaurier said. To fly the
ornithopter, whicb has grown
out of DeLaurier's and
Harris's personal IS-year
fascination with bird fllght, the
researcbers have had to make
use of the most sophisticated of
strong, light, modern
materiels.
Wings have been built with
the carbon compounds used in
fishing rods and golf club
shafts and reinforced with
kevlar, a fabric used to make
bullet-J?roo' vests. The
uniVersity group believes that
the new materWs will resolve
their most vexing mecbaDir.al
problem: The violent
movements of the wings over
and over again bas torn them
apart.
The test flight of the team's
most recent versi.. will take
place in the spriJlg. The orDitbopter's developers have
also Uaed a computer analysis
and grapbic: aimulatioo of the
wing movements to expJaiD
wby an earlier model was able
to BJide but aot truly tly. While
they were DOt aiming to build •
bird-strled wing, the computer
analysis indicated that • very
aimiIar shape was the most
efficient
farm.
The airplaDe's wiIII-DappiDI
will be powered by aD ardiDary, pa-fueled model pJaae

-lID

~.

oraithopter, which
weigbll and a half poundI and
baa • willi spall of 10 feet, baa
been a private project of ita

"I am determined that
Heathrow Airport and othP.r
airports in this ccuntry should
live up to their reputation as
among the most secure airports in the world," Transport
Secretary Paul Channon told
Parliament, while also
outlining the procedures that
will go immediately into effect
Char,non outlined tighter
restrietions nn pass-:s per·
mitting airport personn .. j into
n:~str~r:.j.(1od are~tS G:~ !errJ~inaJ~
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b ...nk~ Ear1y ("aJ1(~liatior: of;;; ciassir,cd advert~sC'ment witl ~"'~

.... ia::, ,.h(Jd~

margen a $2.00 s:rvlce te.!.· A~" reft;nd under S~.OO "ill h..

~.~.1'tf'IJ~ !J'2~~,-1t!l:).

:-ur:"':k'J rlU\.'l" t!-", ,,"oM of

r:

1601A082

NICE. (1fAN. ; 2J(6iJ 2 udnn 6ig
wi", .... 01 1185. P.... 0\. k...

:,."a.

Noon 10. appear in \he nC'1 day's publIcation. ./\J1}tlUnr..pmcesscd aflel' 12:00 Noon lIo·iU go in <he foBowing <lay's l>i.-!-,:i('ation. Classified advenising must be paid in ad"anu cxcept
for Ihose acmunts with estahb<iled credit_ A 2'i~ charge ...ill
he added to billed classified advertising. A seni"" charge of
$7.50 will be added II.> th~ advcni<cr's 8CCOWlt for evCf)' cj)('ck
returned 10 the DaiJy E):ypliall unpaid by Ihe advertiser's

Ct,""

... ~

111·!L-.:..•.'M
..
_

···Your
The Dailr f!gyptiom canmt be respOnsibic forJl!Ote ihan~ .

.'--....

.! ~p.JJ;

212ZAe91

...................... """"" .--.

I)JIl:

~~c 1Y:,_" lLL",' ~.d ~i U{':\ (~f

.

1--:-,.....,...---------............-.:.-------1 1(U NpGirJ. DoImc.- tax 1"Of>IIrly.

~:

To iIlillotrate a lapse in
security. a journaJiJ;t hired by
a cleaning C""~~"'h\ u'1der a

-L:.:-J,

212O!\!!~7

cruu.

1·29·89
-----2!~
I 1981 (HEllfire, • dr. Dulo,Dor
· condilion. 82, ... mi .•good condo
Call 549·643<) t.eov. me»,,9".
1-20-89
2149Aa81
5 opd,
· 1981 MAZDA c.26 4
, Uue, ucelletu condilicn. $1995,
call 549·1964.
.
1-17-89
2256A081
1980 (HEVY CITATION. Very
cIepend...bIe. $1000-080. hatchi back. oUIo window,& 1ocIt_ CaD

Rides NeOO~o
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo

HelpWantcd

C

IlOna:-,'.,!
,1,.-....................",4.;,

l

SuIT~US Buyen

or.

"Our wcd; • • daukaJ
example of bow a seemiJJ&ly
frivolous research project C8Jl
spin off acieDee for aD applied
~prob_" DeLaurier

. . . . . . . . . , . . .#1'1. . . . . .

: ; \.-,~/, .~.

!

Mis;:ellancous

"

.

Suhlea.o:e

Mu.o;;cal

t~

.

601

1984 CHEW CAVAlIER.CS wagon.
30 t)lP,J~
53200 080. 549·7\lO8.
1-20-89
21396;,,<;l.
1986 f11U:61RO. RID. '-lop>, _ ....
aI. ac. !jreal .ho;>e S&!'lO. 6871890. Adull.;,j.....

auto. CI'C. tlef'EO.

Pets & Supplies
Sponing Goods

;rl.T(1f~

.

o-y..

.LJ!H9

Fwniwre

.F

.

Cameras
Computers

1:;43"",,78

Cor-..! .....

Business PT'lpercy
Wanted to Rent

Books

Iodc~

837-3401-f .. 566.
1·17·89

Guide. 111 aos·68l-'>ooo &1. S9501.
2·3·89
0661Ac91
1980 HONDA av", I SOOOX Jdr
...don. 1800 ~ngine, aulomoli<.
cleon, in .xc. cond., ~lSOO. 1·
285·357...

Duplexes
Rooms
RoommateS
Mobile Home Lots

Real Eslllte
Antiques

c.,,,.

Sloo.00. call forlu<b

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES
from SIOO Fords. Mercede •.

Electronics

model that supposedly showed

UliX:oic.. ~e~

---

A_u_t_o_m_o..t ...
IV_8_

CAN YOU BUY. Jeep,
.d • As
:ulized in drug rDid~ frr ~nder

Tow:thomes

Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homcs

U

the fint birds were true flyers.

pllon ....

For Rene
Apanment
Houses
Mobile Homes

Recreational Vrilicles

~

Security Is tightened
after Pan Am bombing
LONDON (UPl) - Britain's
top transport official announced measures to improve.
airport security Monday
following the bombing of a Pan .
American jumbo jet over
Scotland last month and
embarrassing news reports
about current. rllgUlations.

DIRECTORY

Motorcycles

C

·l__

VIS4

fOTSale:
Auto
Parts & Services

(l)

anal!8is of tbe aerodyDamics
of wiDled flight into a Norwepan zoologist's computer

DeLaurier pointed

-

U~

Daily Egyptian
Classified
536-3311

,
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In5 I0X70 WINDSOR wilh a.lC
liH-ouI. 2 bdrm, w-d, fridge, 5Iove.
carpeled, S5OOO. 964·1609.
21~2A,jii6
1·27·89

CGA-RGS-COMPOSITE Monilor.
andCGAcan:l,I2OOSaudModem
5250.529 4713.

COOl. VAllEY 8OAROING 1uonneI...
36 runs-S2.DO·S3.00 pe' day.
Hwy. I~, DuQuoin IL. 62832.
542-8:182.
2·18·59
I §6Ap1 08
DUQ(;OIN DOG MOTEL sayl:
plan ahead lor the holicl<.ys for
boarding, grooming or supplies.
Cal542·3342orslop~EastParlt
s..- Road, DuQuo;n.lllinois

~ (PM, ~~~r!

1·17·89

DC.

.

Computers

I

I

I

(<'4CAp78

2 8DRM EDGE 01 campus, ma"
ulilili ... furni.hed, Goss Properly
Manager_ <.:01529·1620.
~
210S8a87
NICE NEWER I bd,m, 313 E
Freeman, ApI 1, fum, cmpeIed, «,
claM 10 SIU. no pels, ovoil now i
529-3581.
'
1·23·89
210,'808"
2 SEDRooM UNfuRN:~HEO, I

:~0~~:5M::;::~;. ~~~n~

=-·I~~.::;~:~I:~~~n~~_ ]! r~:4; and 22~~~:

1

i

CC .oIODORE 64 PRINTER 590.
300 Baud Mo:lem 520. 0Ih0r C64
Software and bardware. 529·
4615.
1-23-89
1{,Q7A!82
ATARl LETTER QUAlIfY Printer $85.

..

WorbonlywilhAlari 519.4615_
,

I

Electronics

SYSTEM: 3Sw
digilal --.._, fuU_ lumiable
TECHNICS ST!:'REO

I

I

I

I

I

I

:-aUi!

apIS uncIor SCOO. no pels, 2 miles
_
01 c.Ja1. Rc.modo Inn. call
684-41 AS.
2-6-89
14SS8092
VERY NICE 2 bdrm furn op National. no pels. Call 684·41 AS.

2-6-89

14848092

~l ~~~~~:;:

w_

.

,. """"~:;I~~~"",,~ ~.""

~ WXURY

250 S. t-is ..... 457·

1
9 0W.s,.a.-..457-6193.
~~ />IT fum ,,}~

:=

pm.

SPACIOUS ONE AND 2 bdrm'l
starting.., $160. furn·un/u.n.

poIi_""_ . . . ~AooiI

:r8~~-

Doc 457·7782 d,.. 3pM.

1'23-89

quiot.$3;tOI*-*.eog.....

&nmoIy ..... 529.2187.

684 ..170.

1-17-89

=

~..v;;~54~:a~"""'SouIh-

<Je8ClAnIW
BED. COUCH. HDEABED. cheoI.
1-25-89

SAACIOUS 2 Jr..~

cir_, desk.1abIe and chail$.

....... and~gasandelodric:
- . . upright
credenza.
Cal 529·3874.

Ir_.

D~='~]

07UB078

Cal 529-1439 or 58-61S..

1-3!H!?
21SA8a!!7
EffIClENCY />IT., WEST ~,
$135 ..,. Cal 4.."7-7355 alter 5

I .....

~I

~"?"~11~1
:;:: PI F.I~ 1;151 I; 161 T, (7) I;

TV RENTALS
$25 month
SALE

I

A-1 TV

I

I

457-7009

715 S. Illinois

...._IA_C_D3S_1rom_7_10_Books
_ _tore_l... 1

21578a8!
MUIIPYS...,:)K,. AU. SIZES, Good
Iou:tiono.SI<1I"$1751~

_ . Hurry. 549·31>50.
J.18-89

1 &2 Bedroom A[!;utments
Small and Large Efficiency
Apartments Available
$100 Off SpdnS Semester' ~
• Pools
• Tennis Courts
• Laundry Mat
• Basketball Courts
. Water, Sewage and
Trash Pick-up Furnished
250 S. Lewis Ln.
457 - 2403

Rentinsfor'
Spring Semester
1 Bedrooms &
Efficiencies
Clean. Quiet
laundry Facilities
Water. Trash & Sewer

Specialist

Repair Center

*FREE rides to campus & work *

~

!111

oil doange&:'2 pad< of given away weekly
I(

'0

'0

,\\ij~

"~L

l

;~

Office At:

I JB5O.
1·19·89

1321Sc8O
REMODEIfD lRA1lB1S fOR rent. 2

Sign now through
spring semester
and Royal Rentals
will give you your
c:hoice of a T. V.
or Microwave.

II

457-4422

I

Clrel.
rTree

....

,

and 3 bJnm ""...1. Iocoted
~ Mal. 982·2974.

behind

2-8·89
144!;Sc9 A
I SAVE $40 PER monlh. 2 bdrms,
Ideal lor coupl. or. >ingle. Now
I SI6010 SIlO. Ouiot. do.. 10 SlU.
I Carpet. parking, very nice. Call
~
529-15;19. South Woods

i

..

4·17-82

1393Sc136

Apartment· Hunting?

-Energy Efficient

Livin~ IPool
l.·, -Laundry

Fine for Faculty

Park Town 2 bedroom apts. offer
excellent location, 5eptlrtlte dining
rooms and walk-out balcony
onI.v $395 monthly.

-Minutes From

-Wall
to University
Campus

Unbeatable Erorut~

.:.'\.2.
3811
&
Fur.

I

RENTALS

501 E. College

'l

~I

Come in and regIster (or

I
i:

• Radiator

• Complete Auto

...... I

--~

By Appt.Only

I=\

H2O and

and

i II ~=======::::I
Country Clull

Radiator &
Auto Center

I

3 BDRM. GAS, heal, air, w-d hool·
SDRM.
up, I bloc~ from compU5t. SJ90
mo. ""ail immedioleiy Coli 549
laundryD"OiI997·27n.
13150r 1·893·7376
1·21)·89
12326081
1·30·89
2148Bi..s7
TWO I 8EDROOM apts. ~ mil..
COUNTRY UVING TWO m; Ea.lol
e,·.' 01 Ca,bondale, qUlel
C·dal.,
5tmoll
one
room
cabin
neishborhooci pels ok, 5150 per
furni.had. ovoilable now. 5100 a
monlh, lOme ulili.ies paid. Call
, monlh. waler
I,,,,h incl. 529·
937-3978 alter 4pm.
3581.
1·30·89
13S38a87
1-30-89
1A87Bh117
NEW 2 IIDRM Soulh 5', close 10
CAR80NDALE
ENGLAND
campu>, heat pu...,. wood cJ..ck,
HEIGHTS 2 bdrm 5235 mo .• 3
ceo1ing lan, washer-dryer hookup,
Ig. _ , $400 mao 5497180.
bdrm in town NW 5375 mo., "
bdnn 2 bloeb from co"""s S11 5
NICE NEWER ONE bdrm S09 S.
per mo. 457·7337, aher 5 pm
Wal or 313 E. 'raemon. furni.had,
457-8220.
cmpeIed, DC. I or 2 pecpIo, 529·
2'13.89
2153tlbQ7
I 3581 or 529·1820.
MURPHYSBORO. I !lORM.,
I r---~~~----~~
insulated.
gas
heal,
ac.
lanced
:[H~U'"
yo..!, 687·1805 ....ening•.
I
_ _ _ _ _ "J
1-30.J!9
2151Bh117
, VERY NEAR CAMPUS.3 ba:J.-n,
52751 2 8DRMS, 1007 N. Bridge.
, furnished. no pels. Cal 684·41 AS.
Carpel. Appl,,,nc... Cozy.
2-6-89
14898b92
Available ntNf. Weailwized. "-49·
C'OA.l.E 4 SDRM, No lease, pels, or
3850.
waIecbeds. $600, zone Rl, 804 S.
1·18-89
1603Bb79
00Id0nd. 457-5438.
FOUR·WHEELERS
DELIGHT!
2-13-89
21 21 Bb97
Coun.ry 7 mi. 10 SIU. 2 bdrm
$2501 3 BEDROOMS. Coun.ry.
~2251 3 bdrm $2501 Very Nic..
7mi.
SIU. Eneray e"kienl.
549-3850.
c..p.. AppIioncleo. 549·38S0.
1-18-89
2260i!b79
1·23-89
2107Bb82
SAVE-CARBONDALE: 1 bdrm.
FURN. 3 SDRM heuM. clo..
hou.. $200 mo. low ",,1iti.., yard,
campu> and mall. Quiel
pols OK. 529·4562 (Dn)'limel.
nei~.AwliL;~.
I ·26-89
2?63Bb84
Cal 58-82J8.
1·26=89
I049!1.85
Mol.lleHetm. .
COZY 2 IIDRM.. '-'e. Pcded lor
couple.
pleasonl
NW
IDEAL fOR SINGLESI A."ilabl.
neighbocI-' ..... 51. traffic, Is ,.l.
_ I and Spring! One bed_.
perfect lor childran. $2A5 per
Iumished ..... no pels, $135 mo.
.......... No pels. 549·3973.
s-. SIU and 1Dgan. 549-6612
1-26-89
1043Bb8S
day, 58·3002 nile.
GIIfAT RENTAL AVAllABIf now •
1-27-89
1196-8c!16
$325 _., no pels Cal Po....
QUIET COUNTRY SETTINGI 2
529·2040.
bdrms, cIec... nn pels. $175 mo.
1-18-89
Q97011b79
s-. SlU and logan. 549-6612
2 BDRMS. ClEAN........ Ivm.,
w............ catpeI, gas ' - , 0<:. . day, 549·3002 nile.
1-27-89
119S8c86
AoIaiIable Ab. I. Call 457-7939.
2 SDRMS. FURN . .,n- country
1'2!H!8
U91Bh111
selling. ldeaIlor aoupIes or grad
\ studenb. No pels. 549-4808.
1257Sc88
\ 1·31·89
\ 2 MIlES EAST. Very clean. nice 2
I bdrm ~miJhed. A-C, ded., no palo.
deposit.6·IOpm.5493043.
r 2·,6-89
I 20!1c! 00
i $1251 SI351 S1s01 $'601
Aya;'oi.'. now. Nice Cleon 2
{ bdrmo. 2 Ali NorIh. Hur:y I 549·
CARTERVIUf,

!rash inci. Furo·unlum. Ccble and

54%610

Im~. . .

• Paint jobs start
at $300

1602!Io?9

Imperial
Apartments

mn•••nl.••I IIIUII"""""""""1§=

""M••'p

I

~

1 AND2bdnn.......-.oI065.
Washingian iumiohed, ex. cIo. 10
rec. cl.an, 529·3581 or S29·
1820.
1·23=89
mse 082

Dunn Apartments

ANSWERS TO ANIMAl. IQ /11 F,

1-3O-S9
14968a8!
M'BO>\O 1 BDRM lur•. apt. no
pail, lea.. and deposit. Call 6842760.
1·30-89
22A98aR7
CARBONDAlE. NEAR NEW 2
bdna, unlumished in qui. _ .

highly -sr effiOenl. draporieo.
_ _ ..Iryw. _ . trooh, /urn.

08758a8211

WXIJIIY />IT SJ8lfT .. or ponlar
2or3""" ..... _or2nd-.

3 ROOM APT w-both S250 mo. 01
ula. included. clase 10 c"",,us. CaR
457-2972. P..ler grad student.
1·17-89
125511078
INDEPENDENT
LIVING
CARBONDAU: larg. efficiency,
fum. op. near campvs, bath, ful
kitchen. OCt quiet Iellin9~ f....
porlOng. lincoln Villogoo Apls. W .
51
Plea..,nI Hill Road nexl
door 10 S~luki "'undromal. Fall
~200 mo. Resident Manoger an
pnom;... Col 549-6990.
1·28-89
21268A108
CARTERVILlE
EFfICIENCY
APARTMENT, ~ 125 mo. Crou<oads
couIe 13. 1·985-6108.
1-19-89
149A8a80

2 BDRMS. UV., kilchen. baih, fum ••
TV, near .....,.,.. Spring 5270 mao
Sum, SI70 mao 529-421" alter 5

'~~~j ::~~~.~.~= g,~7:0~:: I
2-21-89
1444Anl0.1
SPIDERWfiI - BUY AND...II used

Spring ~em. Acros.s !.treet froP.'i

and

Apart....nts ...... "II 2-6-89
148311a92
I CARTERV1I.1.E. 1 8DRM
and
1 IlEDROOM AND ellidan<y apIS I """' ..... fum.....lum. Cable and
.....1abIe_andlllCDnCi_.
laundry....,;L997·2777.

1-

IDOw IpIIOl.en $150 OBO 549·

I
Ii

n.',',!

II·f

4987.

i

1977 HONDA CMC $500; Korg
Poly 800 SynIh and -.d $300;
OIynpa I)IpaWriIer and IIand ~75.
549.3679.
1-30-89
~

N:CE 1 BDRM apI 10 sublease lor
"""1'u •. Coli 529· 2352.
1·17·89
125,11078
1 AND 2 bed,oom, 2 block. 10
campul._ Gal heol f hardwood
:loon, 549·3174.
UQ..g9
1205!lg81

Close to school and all new
inside, this 2 bedroom duplex
on £ast College IS $350,
Desoto is worth the drive,
$185 monthly, your own
natural gas heated one bedroom
at $185.

&
Unfur.

457-3321

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a month

_
•
_
•

CABLEVlSIOH
LAUNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERVICE
LOCKED POST
OFFICE BOXES
_ FREE CIT'!' WATEP & SEWER
_ FREE TRASH P1CK-UP
- INDOOR POOL

2.56
l.20

.:.="--~-~

No. Of Days To Run _____
Classification ________

......u.to SIU

North Highway 51
$'01.

Zip Cod.

Pha,..

INDOOR
POOl.

549-3000
Daily Egyptian, Jan..ary 17, 11!89, Page 23

ENGINEERIl\IG

-GRADSPOSITION AVAILABLE:
Entry level Engineering Position requiring good academic exposure to the basics of rnanufacturjpg/industrial technology. Job involves considerable in-house on the job training relative to
manufacturing processes determination and implementation, manufacturing tooling and equipment, production troubleshooting and elimination of production bottlenecks. Practical ItHANDS
ON, SHIRT SLEEVE lYPE" Engineers are more desirable than are theorists. Upon completion
of training, incumbent would be classified as Resident Manufacturing Engineer and as such wouJd
PROVIDE technical support to operations personnel.

PLANr LOCATION WHERE POSmON WD..L BE AVAIlABLE:
Centralia, minois
THE COMPANY:
Nationally recognized electronic components manufacturer. Highly profitable

and rapidly grow-

ing with 4 U.S. Plants. 1 Mexican Plant, 3 European Plants and world',Nide product distribution.

NATURE OF OUR BUSINESS:
High speed, high volume fabrication, assembly, testing and packaging of a diversified line of
electro/mechanical products including fuses, fuse holdars, sWitches, relays, circuit breakers,
indicator lights, etc.

WHY WORK FOR lJITELRJSE?
-Well established

-Growing rapidly
·State 'of the art manufacturing technology
-Excellent working conditions
-Professional atmosphere
-Advancement opportwlities .
·Competitive salaries and fringe benefits
•Job security
TO BE CONSIDERED, PLEASE SEND RESUME TO:

Littelfuse® Tracor
a WESTMARK company

JIM DEERING

UITELFUSE, INC.
800 E. Northwest Highway
Des Plaines, Dlinois 60016
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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8IGGEST AND BEST 9" 6rs1. COlI
now 10 ..... our ' - belrm 14><70
dnd 3 belrm. 14x80. On. on

FURNISHED MOBILE HOMES.
reaoonable. A.k for Wallace

GIi_ Court. 616 E. Park. "57·

privde lot. very nice. 529·444.4.
1·3()·89
21118c87

6405
1·30-89
21388c87
WASHER. DRYER. DECK. central
air. 3 bdrm do", 10 KhaoI. 599.00
per penon. Avalt now 4$7·3321
1·25-89
2UI8cBA
A REAl. BARGAIN. This big 2 bdrm
at $oo,1hem Pan. i. only $90 per
person. Furnished. go. I-I.~.
3321.
1·25-89
U20-Bc8.4

AliI: Y()I; SHORT on fund. ahor !he
hoIid0y.9 We have ' - bdrm. WI
loot wide ... low ... $125. TwaI.e
loot wide. from SI50 10 $180. pols
o.k .• 529·444.4
,·3M'~

21128c8?
I?X~5. 2 8DRM. air. 12x16
.......den cIed. .J.ady Ioc.. $ 180
mo.·incl. - . _ . trash p.u .•
Phone 867·2346 ahar 5.
1'13·89
21168c82
SUPER NICE SINGLf or double
occupanb. Raeendy remodeled.

Carpeting.

go>

2 BEDROOM 5150. 3 BDRM
SI85. Natural goo ha:d. SouIhem

Mobile Hornoo 5.019·7180.
1·18·89

~

furnace.

I 352Bc79

furnished. 1Dcah.<I 1 mi. from SIU.
reasonabl. ,at... Call lIIinai.
Mobile Home Rental. 833·SQ5.
211S8c88
1·31-89
2 AND 3 bdrm furni.hed. RI. 51. 2
mile. North. $190 mo. Edgewood
Mabile Home EsIaIa. 529·3331
2·13-89
211"8c97
NEWlY RfMODEIfD 2 bdrm $175
mo. $125 oecuritydep. spring_ ~L
Carica Traifer Court 1106 N.

House.

Iow"'-....

TWO 8DRM FURN.
I
and 1/2 blocks from campu•• $.0100
per ftIC>I1I!.. no peIo .oIS7-.01803 aher
6pm lor appoinIrnen.
1·30-89
22")~
~---.-

I

.. ---

Duple.e.

-

CoricD~"",,22.

Ideal lor ...,den.. while lhay 1asI·

ROOM FOR RENT wilh kilchen
privileg.. $150 per mo .• u';liIie.
inc. 5.019·2757.
).18-89
14668179
FURNISHED PRNATE ROOM 011
.."itiliel incluoed. private refng.,
wmher-dryer. coble TV ....ailable.
.oIS7·S080or 5.019·:l898.
1-20=89
14Usl81
KING'S INN MOTEL(lormerly
Sumel). 825 E. Main. C'daIe. S50
per week w!.1e !hey 1asI. CaB 457-

CARBONOALf NICE 2 bedroom.
located in quiel park. c..Il 529·
2.0132 or 529·1606.
1·30·89
12248c8!!
SMAIl ONE ROOM cabin 2 mileo
fall cl C'daIe. furMhed. $100 per
month. waler ;..d.• 529·3581 .
1·23·89
22548<82
EXTRA NICE 1" wide 2 bdrm•.•
coapel. DC •• fu....hed. small quiet
park. no pm. 5.oI9.().191
2·13·89
21518c97
NICE 2 IIDRM trailer in Park 1.2
mile S1U. aI 230 Han_, ....
10 Aug 15, $100 per mo. "57·
6193.
1-19·89
160C§c80
VERY NICE 12X60, 2 bdrm.,
pcutially fum. Big yard will. IDts '"

SIIS.
2-,,-89

0444~!?2

dean, qui"" noce 1ocaIion.
MusI be dean and teopanSibIe, pol
ClDmidered. $175 ..... 4S7-3934

fURNISHED PRNAlf SPACE .-...
lor Spring _>ler. aI ulilili ..
included. do ... to campu •• coble
TV.wa.her ....l"".~·S080.
1·27-89
21138186
LOOKING fOR CLEAN quiet
people 121 N. wal $150-SI65
_. SIOO clep., ....1. inc., furn.
iaitc:hen .......0 at 121 N. waI.

.. 536-6677 .... 26.

~-4341.

I ........

1488!!IBo
Cal

J.121!9

2257NIZ

NICE ROOMS IJ good _

CARTfRVlUf, VERY NICE. 0lI0II1)'.

lor d"aii> 549·:;'.831.

2bdrm. In _". quiet «ea ior
--.... 1I..denb. Oopotit. no pols.

2-6-89
1,",5819>'
ROOM fOR SU8LfT: $170 per

$175_. 98!·2769.
1'25=89
2262!!c8A
BEfORE YOU SIGN--li_ Only
$1251 2bdrm. dean park. 2 ..,;
No<1h. MusI .... 549·3850.

ononJIalor..,.,.,letely........deled4
bd.m bou>e at 324 W. walnut.
5.019·5610.
1·19·89
149881&0
~.'

I ..

FOR RENT

..

....

"

·uomm•

t

..

• 1.2.3 Bedroom
Mobile Homes

$135.00
• 5 Bedroom Home
• I Bedroom Apt.

KNOLLCRISI'
RENTALS
YO & 12 \\hie

:

QUiet

$~~,,~~ds:'~ounding5

Naturol Ga~ end A C

5 MILES WUT ON OLD 13
....·2330

NEXT TERM· ........ CHOOSE
The Convenience •••••. fhe location
The Price •••••••••••••••• The Comfort

.~a-~~
~:-._~_ ~_~:h.
New 2 Bedroom Apartment.

CAMPUS SQUARE
Across from Meadow Ridge
Wall & Campus 457·,)321

.,.,......

.

'T~~
:I.1!~

el;;k1

~.. -Central
Air (all
-Washer & Dryer
-Microwave

lo'o,.d on WolI!1 c·;,·... '",) 121
';',! En"! ~"Htr

-

~--;.,;;;;.;;........

plu. World Trovel.

Cream:..

Hawaii.

~

~~~CaII ' - '

....

CHILD CARE MY home. any age,
any time. near mall. Reasonable
.tudenl> welcome. nc. mature.
529-2105.
1·20-89
21.o10EBl
REMODEUNG ALL TYPES. Gla..
replocement. '""'" cleaning walk.
driveway. Fr.. ulima... Ph 5.019·
8238.
2·13·89
2136E97
i TYPING AND WORD proc....ing.
.
825 5.• ~noi. (behind

1-20.89
2106CBI
EXCELLfNT WAGES FOR >pare
lime a ..embly work. eiectfanio.
craIt.. oIh.n. Info 1-504-6.o1HJ091
Exl"131.0pen7doy..
1-23.89
1317C82
twO AMERICAN RED ero.. W.S.I.
iMlructon. at Mole! MurphyobnlO
Appledome. Call 684·3713 in

Splil bill..

.......g.

Plaza Record". Term pcopert. Ihe.i•.

1-29-89
1251Ba81
NEED COMFATIBLf FEMALf to
""""nice,-",withalemaleand
mole. SI5O.~. indo 529·.oIS17.
1.01488080
1·19-89

1.23.89
2109C82
PERSONAL CARE AID needed for
male quadriplegic. age 19. Slar!
2nd
approx 1.01 I... "...
wk. Will pay S7-1O per !.our.Some

di .... re.ume•• elc. For qualily
work. call 529·2722.
2·13·89
I 479E97
CUSTOM AND PATTERN ..,w;ng.
aherotioM. bridal. I pick up and

_er.

== ,
~~~~

10

Kl-I. $125 per mo. iucl. all

:-~~:ALE SUBLEASE!2~~~

WANTED: PETITE. ENERGETIC.
hardworking woillre ••e. apply
nighllyat the American Tap.
2·3-89
2139C91
EASY WORK! EXCEllENT pay'
AuembIe produd. at home. Call
lor inlonnation. 504·~1·8003 Ext
A·9330.
1·17·89
J:l97Q8
MARKETING PROMOTIONAL
OI'PORUTNlnES. StudenI carnpuo

:oa;:~rr~:::I~:.:-I:; I:;

==::;::;::~:

2121.
1·23·89
U1fC82
. INTERIOR DESIGN ASSISTANY
Prola_ '_ra _cl I_II).
pasition begin. Aug IS, 1989.

ard.i_,.

GluaIlicaIion.
inc!. ..--. dogr.o
in
iftIorior de>ign.
or
,elaled field. experiance in
educalion and ..... profe..ional
prodica. IIrong design .kill.
,_rcl. creoli.. acli.ily;
recognilion by colleague.;
..embenhip in pro'eosional
organizationo and compuIeNIided
d •• ign background de.i,able.
Re.pon>ibi~I;'" indo teaching all
ph_al_-* and ad.ioing
IIucIem. Apply by March 15. 1989
or _1 ouitab!e candida!e i.found.
with vilae. 3 ,eferences and 20
, .!ide. '" prof..oionoI -"' 10 Dr.
i Will;am~ Direclor Divi.ion of
Gfaphic Communicaliom. College
01 Technical Careen Saull.ern
lIIinai. Univer>ily, Carbondale. II
62901.
•
119-e9
1406(80
COCKTAil WAITRESS PART- TIME.
CoU Tre> Homlx.. 457·3308 lJom
'" 12 noon Ioroppl,
1·20·89

2HMC61

~i~.~;~1~3inlere"ed call Dan

TYPING AND WORD proce..ing.

1.25-89

The office. 300 E. Main. Suile 5.

13"SC84

~~::9.3512

AIRUNES NOW HIRING. Flight

::~~:~~:: cu':~"~~r ::!::~:
Lilling • .alarie.to S105K. Enlry

6000 bI A-9501.
2.8.89

O89OC9"

?VERSEAS JOII. $900·2000 rna
:.u........ yr round all counlriu all

~~~o~~~:.:~et:M~~:

!~!t:!l:~T ~:~0~:n7~:.c~::

I ~:':-:et~~T:~~mi~~S;:~~
,

92625.
1·3Hl

cl.ildren 6 wh·" yr. Call 457
01.ol21Oftno<einiormalion

0916C88

~:'~~MAN

I

'd1:l

JO&S

$16.0.0.~~CS;.

~_;~i'i...CaI~=~
4·3-89
0889CI26
MONEY! MONEYlIoNONEYl SaIeo
a><,>nIinQlor in ,.,..... ~ 1Dwn. Oft
.... w . . . . ..,•. No .xpoiri_ce
n ........ Send .hott , ..ume 10

I
1

(
(
(

&
Intramural
Recreational
Sports
thank the
participants
who signed
a pledge not
to drink
and drive
over the
holidays.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
"BIG AL"

'0

I
j

'2251EB7

C.N.A. CERTIFIED N.C.PR.
"",,;!abIe to lIay with elderly or
handicapped day> or .....ing ••
call Marl< at 529·
5496.

exper....,.,.

I~'i'30i'89~~~~;225Of;i87u
ill'
,,:
_
GOlD. SU.VER. 8ROICEN juwekY.
aMn.• .-ling. ba.eol cc.-d.. cia..
ringo. ",c. J and J CoiM. 821 S.
Jlinoi.. .oIS7-6831.
5-10-89 .................... 2123F153

E~
BUNNY

Loves You!!

I

OUR HAPPY FAMILY would love 10
have a new baby join u.. II your
pregnant
and con.ideri:-.g
adapIion. call our ally coiled (~081
288·7100. hpen.~. paid.
Conl;donlia: A149.
I·JJ 89
2101Fu87
lOVING COUPlE. WITH 10" of TLC
10 gi"e, or.xiOlJ~ to

adopI whi'!? npw

born. Medicol e)l(p. p~iJ, lege!·
conl;d..,,;o' Coff (201) 652·718~
ccJIec:t.
2·2.'·89 _ _ _ _~1QQ..f1:l.Q~

1·20·B9

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Prefer individual with
computer experience.
Approximately 20 hours
per week.
Position begins 1-23-89

The
Wellness
. Center

2-1·B9
I 446EB9
THE HANDYMAN· EVERYlHING
from repairing
remodeling.
yardwork and I.auling. Quolily
work. Rea_obIe. 457-7026.
2-6=89
2129f97

I ~;9529.S"96.

WAITRESSES ANt FOOD pr~p
opp!y in pe!"!tOn dter 2 pm 01
C.IruredCr"""".

PURCHASING CLERK
Business Majors preferred,
Approximately 15-20 hours
per week.
Position begins 1-23-89

D.E. CLASSIFIED
53,-"11

~~~~ h~~~~~~Cti~E::~

\

THE SOUTHERN IWNOIS CAnt..
lor Indopendent Living io accopting
appiicalionl for perianal care
......_ . Apply in penon at 780
E. Grand. or coil (618) "57·3318
',..,.,. 1-5 p.m .• Man·Fri for an
~.

.

3.o1S7.

"62286.
- . 6 1 5 W. Main 51. Spartao.
I.
1-30:82
1492C87
UNIQUE UNGERlf BUSINESS (..I
aI ~. up to 75'£ below """iQ
...ck female lasNon oIaow-party
......... or oat... rep>. Cal 529·
.oIS17Iora.J-ing.
i·3O:82
2132C87

1-20·89
2144C81
TRUCK DRIVER WlI H own Iruck.
part-~me, 53.50 per I.r plu. 9"'.
CoU Paul 529·3874.
1·1789
~

PIC~~O:::I

WITH
clean and haul anything. Tfee•
removed or Irimmed. moving.
building> 10m down. ek. Col 529-

I Conlael Uniled Energy Saving.
Pinckneyvile.357·3535.
1·24·89
OB47C83
OPENING NEW fiNANCIAL
oervice. 01l;c8_ ParHi,.e Sale.
managemenllrainee pooitioru npen
in Ihe morlgoge, ins.urance.
oecurilieo lield. Send reou_.10
Vice·Pres.denl. PO 110. 3362.
carbonclalo. ~ 62901.

0977E90

GRADl'ATES; DON7 BE left oul in
the cc,;d. Order "The Complete
.to!:. Zeeker'. Guide- oend money
order 10: Mary Scorboro. 718
Richmond. St Joliel. IL 60435
(511.S0 incl. de. po"ag~ anr!
handling) .
1·20·89
1051E81

!e..1 position•. call 1.805.687.

.r;1·:.! JO.>CJ89i!!-_ _ _. . !I...6068g8""""=7

I

t:~iWCalI8arbara aI 5.oI~:e!o

healtl. care e.perience preferred.

i

util.5.oI9-6369.

!"'Ilill> " 'd· H

p--m.

_or.

~~~
~
looklnth.

RV ICES OffERED

carpeled. cloM to campu •. Call
529·28590. 5.019·5596.
1·23-89
2238Ba82
FEMAIf RO:lMMIJE NEEDED lor
spring ..",.,>ler. Nice. furni.he.!
apI. I bIoda. from S1U. Coli <157.
5326.
1·19-89
12838080
IIOOMMATE WANTED FOR spring
Call Rici-d 529·2675.

·Dishwa~er

We'.,. Got It AII.nd You Should Tool
SIU's "ewest Luxury Townhouses
and Modified "Wt,~lblcr Units
I
.3 Bdrm. A~·tl. f..l; Rcrnt·
'
Rvaliablcr 10 groliPs of 1 v' " pcroplcr .

DRIVERS AND FOOD Prep apply in
peroon after 2 pm al Cuhu,ed

co.-- opportuni~.... ExceIIm pay

lirepl!!4r.::!~.

C-

greg. .oIS7·3586 I. mug fu-appI.

549 - 8294

HOUSE

1 lEDROOM M·I!ORO. lumau..
and ulilil;... fum;.J.ed. lea.. and
1753.
deposit. Co~ 68.01-6775.
2150!!g82
I 1 23=89
! -2J.S9
21088e82
ltwlS PARK APT. !rae water bed.
lurnishee!. clean. quiet. $157 per
month. A.k for Mike or leave
Room.
.......age. 5.019·6815.

Is

1/2 mile from Rec .
minutes from mall

:.=

immed. quiet. dean 3 bdrm opL
$158 all uti! incI_ cal KaIhy.529-

2·13-<19
22A08c97
LOW COST SlNGLf or double
raIM nalural go. furni.hed • ...".."
window.. __ iruuIoted 529·19" 1.
1·25-89
13818c8.o1
SMAIl 2 IIDRM $100.
2 bdrm
$160. carpel. a-c. pa.lung. quiet.

"23=89

BE Or: TV. Many. needed lor
commericaI•. CD>ling info (I) 80S687-6000 Exl TV-9501.
2-23-89
1A78Cl OS
CkUISE SHIP J08S. Now I.iring
men and women. Summer and

SHARE A 8EAUTIFUL home in
Springfield. Il wilh a proIe..ionai
woman, modern facililies" near
pork. rent neg .• no lea ... Call
Nada at 217·787-7743. or 217·
786-6630.

I

,

~PRING BREAK NA:;s.o.U·Porod;oe
!>Iand from S 299 . Package
include.: lie ,ndlrip air. Traruler•• 7
nighl. hotel. 8each Parli.... Free
lund" Cruise, free Qdmilo~on 10
nigh!club •• Taxe. and morell'
Caneun Package at", availablell
Organize omoll group. earn Ir.
Iripl
1-800·231·0113
Of
(203)96} ·3330.
2·17·89
]363919 ]

LOVISG !'ECURt: COUPLE
wishes to adopt newborn.

ExpMI"" paid.
Call Colk.:! anytime
licnc

312472-6386

Application Deadline:
Fri., January 20

.'1:~:

...:l:.

"...

Dail:-- Egyptian, January

Ie. ;

'r:'! ;>"gc ,''i

, Midler, Hershey
clash in 'Beaches'
By Wayne Wallace

Film Review

Entertainment Editor

Bette Midle. and Barbara
Hershey star as lifelong
friends in "Beaches," a
Toochstone film directed by
"Happy Days" producer
Garry Marshall.
Fans of the Divine Miss M
will enjoy this showcase of her
immense talents, both
comedic and musical. But
rarely does "Beaches" succeed as more than a Midler
vehicle.
The film aspires to be a
comedy-drama, dealing with
the turbulent friendship between two vastly different
women. However, Midler's
portrayal of the outrageoos
Broadway singer C.C. Bloom
is given more attention anct
often overshadows the performance of cCHtar Hershey.
S18ft Photo by Heidi Dledrtch
Only in the film's quieter
moments does Hillary WhitMovers 'n' shakers
ney, Hershey's character,
manage to equal C.C. 's
Jennifer Landa, fre.hman from Wh..ton, Downing and Oenl. Drexler, fr..hmen from
dominating presence. Hillary
get. help unloading her trailer from Aaron Schaumburg, outside Baldwin Hall Monday.
is a rich lawyer who wages an
on-going inner-struggle between her liberal vafues and
her WASPish upbringing.
The film's most memorable
vignettes occur in its more
CHT AGO mPH - Illinois in the second quarter and the
.. And since the second half of serene reflections of friendLotte: sales are booming, up total for the first two quarters the fiscal year is traditionally ship, in which Hershey and a
nearl) 82 million in the second of 1989 stood at $745,091,549.
the strongest, we are wonderfully subdued Midler
quarte of fiscal 1989, ending
f;:j~ting a very profitable bring warmth to their
Dec. 3. over the preceeding
"Since re-aligning our game
characterizations.
year, r:. 'Ctor Sharon Sharp product mix late in fiscal '88,
As roommates in the Bronx,
saidMonL ".
The increased sales meall Hillary and C.C. sing
we have experienced upward
Also !\!(, iay, lottery of- sales performance and are more money is going to the Christmas carols to each other
ficials boosk the grand prize pleased to report that sales for Common School Fund. Sharp at night before they fall to
for Saturday's :.otto drawing all of the Lottery games are said as of Jan. 10, revenue sleep. Hillary gives names to
\.0$25 million
showing significant increases transfered to the fund was up the freckles on !ler daughter's
Sharp said lottery sales grew over last year at this time," $22.2 million or 9 percent face.
S81; :~~illon. up 123 percent. Sharp said.
compared with last year.
These gEmpses of comedy

LoHery sales growing at rapid Clip

flowing naturally from the
human spirit are sadly few and
far between.
Adapted from the novel
"Beaches," by Iris Rcliner
Dart, Mary Agnes Donoghue's
screenplay seems to follow the
book too literally, bringing to
life too many of the book's
episodes.
Keeping track of a
character's various career and
romantic
developmentc;
throughoot a novel sounds like
fun reading. In film, too many
plot twists and extraneoos
episodes only serve to clutter
up the narrative flow.
For example, characters
such as John, C.C.'s first
husband, are reintroduced into
the story for little or no reason
long after they have fulfilled
their purpose and (supposedly) ha\'eexited.
Midler and Hershey can
barely cut their way through
the schmaltz of Hillary's
illness, which Donoghue and
Marshall often treat like a TV
Movie disease of the week.

..:~~t!,~s~~ ::

scene-stealing performance of
Mayin Bialik, who portrays
C.C. as an ll-year-old. Bialik,
a dead ringing for the young
Bette, gives a tour de farce as
the wisecracking child star
who hilariously proclaims to
her mother after losing an
audition, "Leona, you're
ruining my career!"
Not surprisingly, Midler's is
the best performance in tbe
film.
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to be your bank

LET US SERVE YOU!

Great .~~~
Exchange

Tuesday is Student
Appreciation Day

\'i.e;,

«:1>C<-

I THE

~c

RED LIGHT SPECIAL

i

First National's Automatic Tellers
located
e2nd Floor Student Center
e509 University Ave.
eMurdale Shopping Center
eAmerican Gas & Wash
315 E. Walnut St.

Outrageous Drink Specials Announced
Every Hour
-valid only when red light is flashing
Keep Your Budget on Track
with:
50e DRAFTS
All Day Long;
$1.35 SPEED RAilS

•

Remember to look for the
Flashing Red light for
Different Drink Specials
Every Hour of the Day!
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Carbondale's largest most conveniently located bank.
LOBBY HOURS
Mon-1 hurs, '01:00am· 3:00pm
Fnday 9:00am-5:00pm
Saturday 9:ooam-12:oo

Member

FDIC

DRIY!...lli
509 S. III. Ave.
457-3381

Mon-Thurs 8:ooam·3:30pm
Fnday 8:00am-5:00pm
Saturday 8:ooarn-12'oo

Comics
Doonesbury

By Garry Trudeau

,
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WHY (3f30R6£f3USHf ThA:'S
!-It FlgST TIME IN &/6HT
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Shoe

IT'S A ROUGH II F-=E=---~=!.:;-==::o

By Jeff MacNelly

FASHION
The best of the
. new Spring designs
from local fashion centers

Spring
Fashion
Edition
Advertising
Deadline:

Friday,
Feb 24

2:00pm
Call 536-3311
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Ingram's team ranked 13th in country
stroke relay, Canterbury came
in with a time of 2:05.95 to
place second.
" We didn't swim great, but
we swam Well enough,"
Ingram said. "Bruce
Brockschmidt had two wtnS
and two real fine times. Tim
Kelly's third place in the 200
backstroke was important.
Chris Gally, Scott Roberts and
Ham Garmendia were solid
like thev ha"e been all year."
The •women's team was
defeated 66-47 by Cincinnati.
Tonia Mahaira, who is unbeaten in the 200 freestyle in
dual meets came iIi first place
with a time of 1: 52.67. Mahaira
also placed first in the 100
freestyle with a time of 53.11
seconds. Mahaira became
eligible to compete at the end
of the bll semester.
In the 500 freestyle, Deirdre
Lien came in first place with a
time of 5: 19.65. Lien also had a
second-place finish in the 1,000
freestyle with a time of
10:51.02. Laine Owen placed
ftrst in 3-meter diving. The
score was not available, but it
did qualify ber for the NCAA
zone diving championshi{lS.
"We swam like we haa been
tr:linirg h.. ~d and traveling a
lot," Ingram commenterj.
"Tonia Mahaira and Meli!iS8

By Trlcla Jordlng
Staff Writer

After two weeks of rigorous
training in Boca Raton, Fla.,
SIU-C swimmers traveled to
Om" to compete in a dual meet
against Cincinnati Un;versity.
Defeating Cincinnati 59-53
Jan. 15, the men's team,
ranked 13th in the nation, won
nine events, the most wins by
an Ingram-coached SIU-C
team. The 400 medley relay
team of Scott Roberts, Mark
Canterbury, Chris Gally, and
Jeff Goelz won the event in 3
minutes, 27.43 seconds. Eric
Bradac won the I,OOO-meter
freestyle in9:29.21.
The 200 freestyle was won by
Roberts in 1:40.92. Bruce
Brockschmidt came in first in
the 200 individual medley with
a time of 1:54.18. Just behind
him was fiam Garmendia
with a time of 1: 55.12.
Gally won the 200 butterfly
with a time of 1:51.77. Garmendia came seconds lalP.r
with 1:52.66. The 2~O
backstroke was won by
Brockschmidt in 1:55.01 and
Tim Kelly placed thirC: with a
time of 2: 00.95. Bradac won the
500 freestyle in 4:37.82.
With a time of 2:05.20, Alex
Yokochi won the 200 breast-

r-F-R--E-E--~;~;~~;;~;;;-l
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STUDENTS WHO NEED

:MONEY FOR COLLEGE
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Every Stud~nt Is Eligible for Some Typ:t of Financial
Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
We have a data bank 01 over 200.000 listings of scholan;h~. 'e~
=~~~nts. and loans. represenli1i9 Oller $10 biflio-l in private
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Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic
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Steinbach (third in the 100
freesty.le relay in 55.14
secGnd.~) had good swims as
did Janel Patrick (second in
the 200 backstroke and 200
individual medley)."
The Salukis swam against
Auburn Umversity Jan. :to The
women opened the meet with a
win in the 4()(1 medley relay,
4: 05.71. The relay team consisted of freshmen Nancy
Schmidlkofer, Debbie Gutteridge, Julie Hosier, and
Mabaria. Mabaria swam in
her first dual meet as a Saluki
and won the 200 freestyle with
the season's best time of
1:53.55. Maharia, Schmidlkofer, Melissa Steinbach,
and Cindy Owens teamed up to
win the 400 freestyle with a
time of 3:38.17. That race left
SlU defeated 73-40.
SW-\- defeated Auburn 6053. Tbe men's team left
Auburn 1II.ith e~t wins. Gally
was a double WInDer in the 200
freestyle, 1:43.17, and 200
butterfly, 1:53.26.
Roberts had two individual
wins in the 50 freestyle, 21.29
and 200 backstroke, 1:53.81.
Bradac ....on the 1,000 freestyle,
9: 35.86, Brockschmidt won the
200 individual medley, 1:55.01,
and Goelz won the 100
freestyle, 47.02.

Jan. 7, the Salukis foun1
themselves in Miami in a du~~
meet
against
Miami
University and Illinois
Benedictine. The men defeated
Miami 61-52 and also defeated
illinois Benedictine 51-35. A
relay including Roberts,
Canterbury, Garmendia, and
Goelz won with an opening
time of 3:26.93.
Other Salulri wins Wf:re
Gally with times of 1: 42.~ in
the 200 freestyle and 1:50.17 lli
the .;;00 butterfly, Roberts in
the 50 freestyle, 21.15 and 200
backstoke, 1:53.117, Garmendia
with a time of 1: 54.81 in the 200
individual medley, and Canterbury 2:04.63 in the 200
breaststroke.
"I think U>is is a good solid
win over Miami," said
Ingram. "I'm real pleased
with their effort "
Considering the intense
training they had been under,
they were defeated by Miami
58-55 and they defea ted illinois
Benedictine 48-33.
Patrick and Owens bad key
wins to keep SW in the meet
almost to the fmal relay
against Miami. Patrick won
the 400 freestyle in 2:16.61 and
O\l ens won the 200 backstroke
in 2:22.35.

HERRIN,
from Page 32
Valley," McSwain said.
"We feel good about the
position we are in."
The junior transfer
said a goal of winning the
conference is not too
loity.
"Right now I think we
have the confiden::e to
win the Valley," McSwain said. "But we also
don't feel that we can't be
beat.
.
"I felt our success
would com(. later; not
tbis early. It. could
become
an
over·
confident thing, but I
don't feel enough of us
would do tbat."
Senior Kai Nurnberger
said the Salukis' record
has not CIUlsai any extra
p~ure.

"We are more relaxed,
and even though we work
hard it is more fun
because we know we are
accomplishing OUI
goals," Nurnberger said.
"What we do in practice
sbows up in games."
Nurnberger Sclid allY
predictions regarding
postseason play have to
be put on bold.
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SENIOR PRE-MED
STUDENTS.
,j

Could you use a scholarship for medical
school? Why not investigate the Armed Forces
Health Professions Scholarship Program.
with sponsorship by the U.S. Air Force. Current
senior premedical students of medicine or
osteopathy may now compete for Air Force
scholarships. The scholarships provide full tuition.
all authorized fees plus a $650 + monthly
stipend. We want to help you continue your
education. Contact your local Air Force health
professions representative for details. Call
CAPT EARL THOMPSON
314-434-9555
STATION TO STATION COLLECT
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Deadline To Apply For
Student Medical
Benefit Fee Refund
Friday, February 3
To apply for G refund. a student must
present his/her Insurance policy boolclei
or the schedule of benefits along with the
Insurance wallet I.D. card to the Student
Health Prcaram, Insurance Office. k'lsnal
Hall, Ro(>m 11 •. All students. Including
those who haole applied for a Cancellation
Waiver and whose fees are not yet paid.
must apply for the refund before the
deadline. Studenb 17 and under need a
aarE'nt's signature.
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14-year coaching career

-------.--...:..-~--l Rhoad~, . ~ looking to .fill position
: left t)lf U~rEP·bound Mclnerne~6
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linebacker' coach
ha I ft SIU-C
s e
for a similar positic!l at
L;i'.ision llJniversicy of '1 ~as·
Ei?aso.
At U'f'~P, Mclner~ey w:li
h . Ii b
d
C",Oe-'C;_ ..:·lSciooderdma:netoarc~forsr' <t~e
- '
h";(C·.ill program's recruiting
'. I hate to see him go," saiCl
S<..iuki .head coach Rick
Rhoades, .who .brought
Mcinerney with him _from
Troy State when he was hired
by SIU-C in March. "He's l>een
my right hand man for six
years.
_.
"It's an' 9Pportuqity he'
"alUltis'

T
ff]\5 I
.;" •• _,c nerney
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HUNTER, from Page 32-"Debbie has been involoved
in so many d,ifferentaspects of
volleyball . and has .. _had a
tremendous impact," ; .,west
said. "Her, .players. have
epitomized wlult we'd like all
our student-athletes to be upon
graduation. ..
Three of . Hunter's players
have achieved GTE academic
a:l-Americ,n Status.
These past two &eaSODS Dave
been. a test of Hunter's
coaching abilities however. In
1987, facing an overloaded
schedule and a rash of injuries,
the Salukis had a 15-19 record.

This past season the team was
12.14. 0 ' "
.

As a ~ch, <lunter has not
shied away from creating
controversy. Occasional
outbursts at Gateway Conference officials have earned
at least one reprimand from
the league office.
Then, last July she
publicaUy voiced her
position to the university s
decision not to hire WP".t as
athletics director. Hunt..r had
said the school showed no
commitment to the biring of
women to top administrative

0t

poeta.··

~

Even &0, that didn't prevent
Jim Hart, one of three candidates ;.eventually chosen as
athletiCS director, from bidding Hunter a fond farewelL
"It'. a sad note to lose
Debbie," Hart said. "But we
realize she hill! an excellent
vocatioaal o.......,rtunity ahead.
Selfishly, w i like her to stay

l
f

because she l'" a line lady and
a':l outstanding '}echo We can
oftlyWishhertbec<>st." ',~
.
This will not· be Hunter's
first experience 08 the national
scene. She is a member of the
board of directors for the
American Volleyball Coaches
Association. She has been
involved with the U.S. OlympiC
Sports Festival since 1982 and
served as the event's
volleyball commissioner in
1987 and 1988.
Hunter's
national
aspirations began in 1978 when
she was named by the now
defunct As&cciation of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women to be their first
representative to the· UDited
~tates Volleyball Alisociatioo.
Hunter, who is single and a
native of Dexter, Mo., began
her career in athletics as a
three-sport athlete (volleyball,
tennis, basketball) at Quachita
Baptist University in Ark-

really wanted to pursue. I'm

'*

happy ;le gets a chance to do
what he wants to do."

Rhoades said the process of
f41ing Mcinerney's vacancy
'11' d It ·thb h'
IDE:W1'.~ar. nae
Rh" oad es sal.
'&d "I want
e
lrin~.:",
to fit,..•
someone as quickly as 1 can
smce we are right in the
'ddl f
IlU
eo recruiting."
MeIner aey played football
for tv.·o seasons at Slippery
Rock University. He joined its
;'fllff as an assistan, in charge
ot defensive ends.
For five seasons prior to
eoming. to SIU-C. McInerney
served as linebacker coach at
Division II lo'\wer Troy State.

WI

W\ fh Ir:;:

"

Jeff McInerney

de~~:m~!:~969tO the State
UDiversity of New York at
Courtland as a junior, ioininS
the'· IIOCtball and' . 'Volleyball , .
teams.
H.. first coaching position
came at Memphis State as a
graduate BSS18tant for the
volleyball team, which won the
Tennessee state title.
Then she was named head
volleyball coach at SlU-C. At
age 24, she was one of the
youngest head coaches ever
hired by the University from
outside its own program.
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We have the look you rememher
wjth better. and fasteJ".,service.·
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~.Monday- Polish Sausage with Kraut

wI mashed potaroes Or. gravy and yegetat:!es
I ,Tuesday- BBQ Pork Sandwich
wI cole slaw and french fries
. . Wednesday- Meatloaf
.
wI mashed potatoes & gravy and vegetables
o Thursday- Chicken & Dumplings
~.
wI mashed potatoes & gravy and vegetables
i: Friday- AIl-you- can- eat Catfish
.E
wI french fries and cole slaw
..2. Saturday· All -you- can- eat Pasta
:
w/ garlic bread

I ..

"8 . .

I Sunday· Fried Chicken
~
w/ mashed potatoes & gravy and \'Cl!c!al,l,~s

$3 • 25
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all specials include YOur

choice of coHee or lea

Oren 24 hrs. for your convenience
622 S Illinois Ave.
549·6.:':82
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Win streak
reaches 9
o'/er break

KAI, from Page 32 - - He's not bashful and has a lot
of courage. "
As a junior, Nurnberger
was named to the Valley's
second team all-c!>nference,
and was a first tfoam pick at
the league meeting before the
current season's start.
This season, Nurnberger
has struggled some,
ma'Jagmg only a 39 percent
shooting mark from the floor.
The senior leads the Salukis
is free throw percentage with
90.4 percent.
Among
Nurnberger's
accomplishments this season
was the scoring of his 1,OOOth
point on Jan. 3 against
Northeast Missouri. Nurnberger is the 20th Saluki to
acheive the mark, which be
said adds to its personal
value.
"How many people have
played here over the years,
and I am only one of 20 to get
it," Nurnberger said.
~~::r~t~?t to feel good
Nurnberger said he is very
pleased with bis SIU-C
career, and considers himself
very lucky.
"Not everyone can come
back to a Division I program
after leaving and then start

By David Galllan.tt1
StaflWriter

SlU-C, now 13-3 overall,
compiled an ~ Christmas
break record, including a
current nine game winning
streak.
The Salukis claimed wins
over conference foes Wichita
State and Drake to stake an
early 2-0 Missouri Valley
record, won the championshii'
of the Wyoming Cowboy
Shootout.
A game-by-game recap r.f
the Salukis' break scbedule
foll<'Ws:
SI~

80. Chicago Sute 85

Junior Freddie McSwain
scored 24 points and senior Y.ai
Nurnbe~ger added 19 as the
Salukis cruised past the
Cougars. Fresbman Tony

~=ds fo~~e;l;-c~own

nine

SIU-C 87. Northern IIIlnol. 81

McSwain led the Salukis

:::n: l:~~~b~~:~£.~~

outscored the Huskies 41-19 in
the game's final 13 minutes to
earse a 72-56 df'iicit. Nurnberger added 23 for S!U-C.
S'U-C 72, South. . .t MI.fOUri 84

The Salukis picke<f up their
fourth win in a row and handed
the Bears only their second
loss at home in 19 contests.
M('.swain tallied 3J for SlU-C,
21 coming in the second half.
Sophomore Sterling Mahan
added 17 off the bench.
SIU-C 80. Penn Sute N (On

The Salukis entered the
championship game of the
Wyoming Cowboy Sbootout
behind McSwain's 31 point
performance. The junior, wbo
was named to the alltournament team, hit a 25-foot
three-pointer to send the game
into overtime.
Slli-C 85, Wyoming 80

Nurnberger, wbo finished
with Zl points, carried the
SallJk.is to ~ Cowboy Shootout
title, hitting six free throws
la te in the game. The tournament win is the first for SlUC since 1983-84 when the
Salukis won their own
Shootout.
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~ Sale Ends

Bulldogs.

(5-8)

Fri. Sat. & Sun.
.3 Entrees ~. Soup~
. Drink
. Eggroll
all lor
just

b..

the

?uzzle answers
8 ToR

(11-2)
. Main Dish 'Soup
. Eggroll

Dinner Buffet
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Nutrition Month at China House

Enjoy high fiber. low cholesterol dishes prepared
by Carmen for everyone who is interested in
nutrition without sacrificing excellent flavor.

AII-You-Can-Eat
Daily Lunch Buffet

g.'

DiH.r.nt Flavor (Served Daily)
Also
Steak. Potato & Salad
for '6.50
Mil.. North of M'boro OPEN 7 days

~ :~~~~~l!~

701 B • South Illinois
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Restaurant & Lounge
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two years straight," Nurnberj;ler said.
The relatively soft-spoken
Nurnberger said aU the
media and fans' attention he
receives is nice, out has to be
taken in stride.
"It's nice to get all the
attention, but you have to
keep everything in focus,"
Nurnberger said. "Wins are
not going til come because of
all the attention.
"pe-;tl~e come up and say
'How many are you going to
score tonight?', but you just
can't say. I'm not the kind of
player who can just take over
a game and take people OMon-one. You just have to go
out and see what happens."
Nurnberger "t.ld he will
graduate in May with a
business management
degree, and head back to
West Germany for more
basketball. The senior said
his career is somewhat 0: a
question mark.
"I don't exactly know what
I am going to do yet," Nurnberger said. "I may go to
college in Germany and get
my master's. I may look for a
job in one of the American
companies based in Germany."

EVERYTHING FOR THE

ATHLETE

--
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WOMEN, from Page 32 ,even· st!"aight
games,
and
Rakers.
who has
averaged
10.5 poi:1ts per game since
break..

However, 6-4 senior center
Cathy Kampwerth has
joined the scoring parade
after a dismal first half of
the season. Kampwerth
wanned up by scoring 14
points against Northern
Iowa and then erupted for
career-high scoring and
rebounding totals against
Bradley.
Kampwerth ruled the
defensive boards against
Bradley, PUlliIul in 11 of her
15rebounCisonthatend.
Kampwerth hit 9 of 11
sbot& on her way to a 23 point
pel'formance.
"rm concentrating more
on
my shots
andmore
I knowconI'm
playing
with
fidence," Kampwerthsaid.
"It'sbeendifferen!forme
this season. I w?.; feeling
pressure having to fill a
primary starting role. But
1'111 finally starting to feel
like it's my responsibility to
play to win. I'm more
CO'lliortable."
Comfort is a condition two
players are not experiencing
t this juncture of their
back on track" season,
hough. Deanna Sanders. 5-8
.enior guard. and Grace
,on:lson. 5·1 J treshman
fL·:'·,\·ard, are ili with the
dhicken pox. Johnson's
absence is not crucial. She
had played in only three
games and went scoreless it;
each. But Sanders, the
ill be
~~.3-poi!lt threat, ~,

I

I

i Track team has good break

44.5perc~ntc:m3~pointshots. I as Cornell happy

The followmg IS a game by
game recap of the wOffien's
break schedule:

w·lth team
.

By Paul Pabst

illinois State took Ii 40-22
halftime lead and rolled
from
there opener
in the Gateway
Conference
for both

"I haven't seen any of them
since late Df,cember," he said.
"It's their personal respon-

such an Early point of the
season," said Cornel!.
The host school, Arkansas
Triple jumper Leonard
State, made the Salukis' first Vance finished sixth in the
test tougher by inviting eig!1t invitational tt> Olympian Willie
1988 Olympians to compete in Banks and other world class
the invitational.
competitors. Vance's jump of
The meet consisted of NCAA 50 feet and one quarter inch
events which allowed any of WI'.S better than his his best
the invited team members to leap last season.
participate. The invitational
Tw<rtime Missouri Valley
events included only runners Conference champion Erick
with world class times in their pegues took second place in
event.
the invitational 400 with a time
Oneperformancethatmade ofSO.19 seconds.
Cornell smile was the NCAA
The relay team of John
~meters, won by junior Stinson, Kevin Steele, Donell
~printer Billie King in 22.65 Williams, and Pegues placed
seconds.
second in the invitati()nal 4 X
"Billie
looked
good
for_ 400
relay.
. -_
__
_ _very
__
__
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _- .

teams. Pam Tanner had 17
for Illinois State.

LEATHER
JACKET

STRIEGEL ANIMAL HOSPITAL

Long Beach State 61, SIU-C 53

The Salukis held Long
Beach State to an all-time
low field goal percentage
(.296) and its lowest point
total since a loss to Auburn
in last season's NCAA final
four semi-finals. Amy
Rakers led the team in
scoring with 15 points.
SIU-C 62, Memphis State 48

Memphis State committed

23 turnovers and the Salukis
had 15 steals to key the rout.
Dana Fitzpatrick scored 15

points.
Illinoll State 78, SIU-C 53

Staff Wnter

Men's track ('oach Bill
Cornell's questions about how
his runners would perform
after their four-week layoff
wereansweredattheShearson
Lehman Hutton Games in
Jonesboro, Arkansas.
The Salukis had 14 athletes
place in the top six of their
respective events d'..!ring
Friday's games.
"Considering the exceptional
fie';J, I believe we competed
well," Cornell said.

poiIl~

SIU-C 63 Indllna State 62

The S~lukis avenged a loss
suffered here last season,
even though thev had to
come from a 32-26 halftime
deficit to do it.
SIU-C 63, Drlke 4S

The Salukis snapped
Drake's five-game win
streak.
SIU-C56 . Northernlowa43

The Salukis outscore<l
Northern Iowa 37·23 in the
h If K
th
SeCOII(; a..
ampwer
sc":ed 14 pomts.
S'~~7~~f.:k.?~e:x~!nded their
'.!iibeaten streak against
Bradley to 13 games.
Kampwerth had a careerhigh 23 points and 15
reDounds.

Sbireabilikty." to keep in shape over

. Cleaninl:

-

is pleased to announce
the addition of

. Repair

AlleraLions

DR. JOHN D. R01\1INES

Shoes and Boots
.Dyeing

'C1eaning

!~ndn
.,., .•
CARBONDALE
SHOE REPAIR
201

te our professional statt
Dr. Romines is now taking
appointments.

457-4133

s. W",hinl!!on457·6410

Sanders had played SlU-C 47, WMtern Illinois 37
ringly before the Drake
Both teams played ex·
ame, but against the ceptional
man-to-man
ulldogs abe hit a acbool defense. Western -Illinois.
Wcord 6 of 12 shots from 3- coming off an u~ victory
.piIIiDt. raase. BaDders. who over Eaat.D ·1DiaoJs, held
fiDisbed with a career-high 'the Saluki inside game in
. . points. is shooting 40.4 ebeck in the f11'8t baJf.
011 all field goals aDd
Kampwertb had 17 points.
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3 Beers For A Buck
. 3-9 EVERY DAY'
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

WATER POLO·
Team Meeting
MOnday Janua,y 23 8:00 pn
. Rec Center Multi Purpose Room

For More Information· Call
~.Bums 54~-:~2"
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.:Ltnitted Enn,Ument
The AineltcanKyuId-Do
MartIal Arts Academy
Karate • TAekwondo· Hoplddo • Self Defense
The American Kyuki-Do Martial Arts Academy has been established for the
purpose of furthering an Aneient An Form within the CODteX' of modem
American lifestyles. Within the SlrUcI.Ure 0( an ordedy classroom format, these
disciplines can bring aut in each of us a heightened sense of confidence, physical
awareness and well-being. Our instruction is centered around physical and
mcn~ cond~tioning, controlled froe sparring and self defellse. We teach proper
techmques In these areas, monitoring all stud~nt practices and provide a
structured and disciplh..d t. aching environment r'Jr young and old alike.

Welc.ome Free Visit
VlJla~ssalge

Therapy· Tanning· Kids

nee· Sauna' J'3.cClzzi • Babysitting
529-.1·404 1
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CLASSES CONDUCrFD AT
GRF..AT SHAPES
FITNESS CENTER
Rt. 5 J South. Carbondale
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FOR INFORMATION CALL
549-6923 or 529-4~04
Mike Shields, 4th Dan
Ih:ad Im,u·uctor
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Women's team rolling through Gateway season
By Troy Taylor
StaffWriler

MACOMB - After taking its
lumps in the first half of the
season,
the
women'')
basketball team has started
dishing out its own brand of
punishment with the advent of
the conference scheQule.
Since the holiday break
began, the Salukis have won
six of their last eight, including
a 47-"n victory over Western
Illinois Saturday.
The resurgence, keyed in
part by t.1Je Salukis' greater

emphasis on defensive
rebounding and inside scoring,
has put the team's overall
record past the .500 mark for
the first time this season at 7~.
Since losing the Gateway
Conference opener 76-53 to
Illinois State Jan. 2 in Normal
and escaping Indiana State 6362 on a Cyd Mitchelflay-in with
nine seconds remaining Jan. 4
in Terre Haute the Salukis
have relied enLrely on a mantv-man defense to shut down
four straight opponents.
By sweeping past Drake 6345, Northern Iowa 56-43,

Bradley 74-63 and Weslern
Illinois, Cindy Sc:ott's Salukis'
are 5-1 in the Gateway and
showing hints of the form that
captured conference titles in
'86 and '87.
"Our defense bas been very,
very good," Scott said. "It can
take us a long way, bet we still
have to be a better offensive
team if we have any hopes of
winning the conference. "
Scott has been steadfastly
dedicated to ber man-to-man
defense. Against Western, the
Salukis had its best defensive
effort of the season. "That was

Kai eyeing
plans after
year's end

smile.

it.~e offensive burden has
fallen primarily With senior
guard Dana Fitzpatrick, who
has scored in double figures in
See WOMEN, Page 31

Men's 2-0 mark league's best

StaflWriter

After lilting out the 198W6
season to regain his eligibility,
Nurnberger proceeded to start
the next two seasons.
Nurnberger came to the
Uniu,d States in 1983 as part of
a Rotary foreign er.change
program. The West German
played one year at Benton
Under Herrin before enrolling
atSIU-C.
"They were the only
Division I school that offered
me anything, and I wanted to
play Division I," Nurnberger
said. "It was a dre!!m to come
over and experience what it
waslilo:.,."
Hprnn said he admires
N\lrnberger's di::ire to fulfill
his desire to come to America.
"When be first came here
someone asked his why a ..J he
said to pia... basketball,"
Herrin said. 'lI really btolieve
that. He has not only beer) a
r'oo scorer but a good leader

62-48 and held then-No.7 Long
Beach State to an all-time low
shooting percentage of 29.6 in a
61-53 defea t.
"Sure, it's very tiring,
having to play: (man-to-ma~~
in two games m three darS ,
Rakers said. "But we fee we
can fight for the conference, so
we have to go out there and do

Herrin's team
Valley leader

By David Gamanettl

It seems only right that
senior Kai Nurnberger would
finish up a dream career in tM
midst of a dream season.
~ut if fate had dealt the
Salukis' pr agram a different
hand, the West ~rman's
dream might have evolved into
a nightmare.
After a disappointing fall as
a freshman with the Salukis
and then-coach Allen Van
Winkle, the Benton High
School graduate returned to
his native Wolfenbuttel in the
spring of 1985.
"I didn't get along with the
coach," Nurnberger said. "I
didn't like the way be handled
things. When 1 came I thought
since there were 80 many
seniors I could learn from
them and step in somewhere.
"As the season progressed, I
felt he never gave me much of
a chance."
But when Nurnberger
received word from his Benton
familv that Van Winkle had
lett aDd Rich Henin was going
to be the Salukis' bead coach,
the dream took on a new
meaning.
"He (Herrin) told me if I
wanted to come back I would
bave to pay my own way the
first year, and that is what J
did," Nurnberger said. "He
said if I belped the team I
would get my scholarShip
back.
"I guess be thought I earned
It." said the senior with a

an incredible defensive effort
on SlU's part," three-year
Westerwind coach Kelly Hill
said.
The Salukis played 40
minutes of man-to-man
defense against Br:.dley. It
limited the Lady Braves to
fou:- field goals in the first half
and CQused 12 turnovers.
"We're going into each game
wanting to play better
defense," said 6-2 sophmore
forward Amy Rakers, who
made the Seattle Times Huskie
Classic all-tourney team after
SlU-C blitzed Memphis State

By David Galllanettl
StatfWriter
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F....hm.n Tony Haney "~m. home two poInta In the &aluld.
71-75 win ov. conf• .nc:e f.vortte Wichita Sta.. a. frMhm.n
KeI..n LawrGnCe Ioob on. SILJ.C hoId8 a 2~ record In the
YI.aour1 Valley.

Picked to finish seventh in
the Missouri Valley Conference by league coaches, the
Salukis' 13-3 start has raised
more than a few eyebrows,
As a result, conference
coaches are beginning to pay
their respects to the Va!ley's
biggest surprise, whose 2~
Valley mark leads the league.
.. At the Valley press conference I said this would be the
year SIU was ready to compete in the league's upper
division," said Illinois St£te
cOilch Bob Donewald. "This is
the best team they have bad
since I've been at Illinois State
00 years)."
Donewald said a combination of factors has led to
the Salukis' early succest!.
"As I evaluated them last
year I felt in the final analysis
thev were a more cohesive
unii." DoL.ev. aid said. "Their
experience is starting to pay
dividends, and they have
young, good players who
continue to get better."
Wichita State coach Eddie
Fogler said the Saluki bench
depth is an important part of
their success.
"They're very deep," Fogler
said. "(Tony) Harvey is a
much better sbot blocker than
(last season·s center Tim)
Richardson, and (Sterlin.O
Mahan is awfully athletically
talented.

"(Freddie) McSwain gives
them better chemistry than
(Steve) Middleton in that he
does not dominate the ball. r
know what he can do."
Drake
coach
Tom
Abatemarco said the Salukis
are more than capable of a
Valley championship.
"Right now they are the best
team in the league," said
Abatemarco after his Bulldogs
fell 75-76 at the Arena. "I

~~~t:'~Q~~~~~~ we

"You've got to get back on
defense and rebound. At times,
we let some of ttose things get
away."
But despite all the attention,
centered mostly on the
Salukis' nine game win streak,
coach Rich Herrin said be
dCJe5n't feel his team is under
that much pressure.
"I don't feel the streak bas
put any extra pressure on us,"
Herrin said. "This team wants
to win. We've just got to work
for consistency. I don't tbinIt
we have any major strong
points or Weakne58eS, we're
Just a good basketball team."
McSwain said the players
are very I'leased with their
success, and are more than
happy to prove the Valley
coaches wrong.
"We were very disappointed
with that and wanted to prove
we were a bettc.r team than
whEre we were pided in the

s.. HERRIN, Page 21

National volleyball post lures Hunter
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

Debbie Hunter will retire her
coaching whistle in a:change
for a desk and a telephone
when she becomes an admirJ.istrator with the United
Slates National Volleyball
program later this month.
Hunter will officially retire
as SIU-C's bead volleybaU
coach Jan. 31 to a&'iume the
new position as a chrector of
educational progranlS and
services for USA Volleyball
the national gO\-~ming bOOy
for the sport.
"I have a natural affinity for
the national sccpe of
volleyball," Hunter said. 'Tm
enthpsed and e,lergized abcut

Se,· KAI, Page 30
r'ag.,
!)auy Egyptian. January lI. 1!I8Y

my new job."
Hunter, who bas a 14-year
career record at SIU~ of 294
wins, 233 1088e8 and nine ties,
will be 'O!SpoDI!ible for starting
a certification program for the
development of volleyball
coaches throughout the United
States.
"My assignment is to
present a progt-essive structure format in which coaches
at all levels and all parts of the
country receive the most
recent information ava\!ahle
on volleyball," said Hunter,
who will base her opera lions at
either the U.S. Olympic
Training Center in Colorado
Springs, Colo. or the national
team training site in San
Dieg'l,Calif.

Hunter has led the Salukis to
nine 2O-plus wiJ campaigns
and six appearances ID lhe

Gateway Conference postseason tournament.
"I'm grateful for the
professional opportunities I've
had at SIU," the "n-year-old
HuntP.r said. "I'm leaving
bffiilld a number of people who
have meant so much to me
throughout the yeal'l"."
Incfuded in that list of people
are Sonya Locke, a 1981 AllAmerican and fifth year
assistant coach who has
already applied for Hunter's
vacancy, and Charlotte West,
assocl8te athletics director
who hired Hunter in 1975.
S.. HUNTER. Page 29

!)ebble Hunter

